Ho»« & Sons
Book B in d ery I n c .
S p r l n g p o r t , M ich ig an

Classified ads must be in our office no later
than 4 pm on Friday, and we would appreciate
having them by noon on Friday, If possible
Any ad placed altar this will have to go into the
next week’s classified section.

C o pyrigh t

SINGLE COPY 30*

Reports on the annual Council of Catholic
Women's convention were given a t the
meeting of Sts. Peter and Paul Altar and
Rosary Society Wednesday night.
Attending the convention from Chatsworth
were Mrs. Arthur Knipp, Catherine
Kurtenbach, Helena Franey, Johanna Hanson
and Mrs. Paul Kemnetz.
,
Theme for the convention held recently at
Bergen High school, Peoria, was “ Lead by
Following the Spirit."

Other business included preliminary
planning for the reception to honor the Bishop
when he confers the sacram ent of
confirmation here Dec. 8.
Announcements were made concerning the
country store which is to be held in conjunction
with the harvest dinner on Nov. 3 and an
invitation to attend a special program on
cancer to be presented a t the American Legion
auxiliary meeting Nov. 11.
After adiournment, a film entitled "Every
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ONE SECTION

C H ATSW O RTH , ILLIN O IS (60921), TH U RSD A Y, O C TO B ER 31, 1905
One Hundred Twelfth Year
Number

E ight Seconds”
was shown. T his
awardwinning presentation, giving tips on
preventing residential burglaries, was
courtesy of the Livingston County Sheriff’s
department.
Refreshments were served to the 25 in
attendance by Mrs. Kenneth Somers and Mrs.
Bud Herr and their committee composed of
Mrs. Harold Homickel, Mrs. Alois Reising,
Margaret Watson, Mrs. Dale Bergan and Mrs.
David Boomgarden.
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( FRA N K A LB R IG H T , Mrs. Frank Albright, and Lions
president Ken Rich look over clippings reflecting 40 years
Sunday

Parents are invited to chaperone.
In the event of rain, the parade will begin at
2 p m. in the Chatsworth elementary gym.

Hie Chatsworth United Methodist bazaar
committee tried something different this year.
They asked every one to register and tell
their town. The committee in past years had
wondered how many came and where they
were from. This way they had a record. 465
registered.
Of course, there are always a few who
escape registration, but this takes care of the
majority. They came from 28 towns and three
states in addition to Illinois, Indiana, Ohio and
Texas.
As an added incentive, there were door
prizes. The women's prize, a wreath of color
ful leaves, tied with an orange bow, made by the
ladies' craft grou) 'w .it to Fern Voss. The
men's prize, a clock, made by the male craft
smen, went to Harold Pearson, brother of
Howard P earso n from K em pton. The
children's prize, a Care Bear, was drawn for
little Ruth Weaver.

Trick or Treat
is 5-8 p.m. on
Halloween night
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The hours of 5-6 p.m. have been set by the
Chatsworth town board for Halloween trick or

Children are asked to conform to the hours
allowed by the board, with citizens asked to
watch out for the young people during that

____
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Methodist bazaar
brings visitors from
28 towns, 3 states

F-.-

Jo in Wiles presented a very interesting
and informative film on le n te n Alert. He also
ta d a question and answer saMion following
the film.
M

—
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Kindergarten parents majr bring their
children to the Haberkorn Hardware corner at
2 p.m., and may pick up their children im
mediately after the parade a t Kelly's corner.

.. .

TT*e Chatsworth elementary school will
have the annual Halloween parade down the
main section of the burineas district on Thurs
day, Oct. 31, beginning a t 2 p.m.
Students will leave the school building at
that time and proceed uptown. They will
return to school In time for regular dismissal
at 3:25 p.nv

.

Robin Sorey and Tami Livingston.
UNICEF does big things with small
amounts, but even more with larger contribu
tions. For example: Ten cents buys a packet of
oral rehydration salts to save a child from lifethreatening diarrheal dehydration. Twenty
five cents provides one child's daily sup
plementary feeding to combat malnutrition.
Thirty dollars supplies sufficient vaccine to
immunize 1500 children against three major
childhood diseases. Two hundred fifty dollars
buys a community well to provide safe, clean
water for an entire village. Chatsworth's dona
tion of $276.28 will help a lot.
The committee appreciates the help of the
youth who helped collect, the relatives and
friends who assisted as drivers and friends
who assisted as drivers, servers or cookie
makers, and all who so generously donated to
UNICEF.

District governor C. Richard Schertz was
recognized, and he introduced several
members of his cabinet, including Richard
Cogswell, la rry Ahrends, Richard Knapp,
Seth Swift. Wes Calhoun, and Ed Douvia, all of
whom have long records of Lion service in
their own clubs and in their districts and the
state.

—

The Chatsworth UNICEF canvass for 1985
held Sunday netted 8276.28 and will be sent to
the United Nation’s Children’s Fund.
The Catholic church was the meeting place
for the 25 youth, fourth grade through high
school. They represented four Chatsworth
churches that participated.
The youth collecting were Sherry Franklin,
Jodi Tooley, Mandy Moody, Kathy Agner, Bobv bte Jo Baker, Tracy H am , Claudia Zinninger,
Bryan Diller, Steve Moore, Bruce Takasaki,
Tom Takasaki, Jolea Ashman, Becky Green,
Lacey Brees, Mindy Henrichs, Michelle Ulitzsch, Janelle Henrichs, Bert Brees, Jodi
Reodell, Erin Gillette, Tina Ashman, Matt
Frank, Jaim e McGreal, Steven Saltzman and
Christine Saltzman. Moat of these youth have
helped canvass for UNICEF in the past.
The organising committee members were
Kay Shots, Nancee Livingston, Kay Tooley,

' Richardson spoke movingly of his own
years of Lion service, describing several
experiences he had in service to the blind and
deaf He also reminded his audience of
another area of concern-that of drug abusewhich is demanding increasing attention of
Lion members in both urban and rural
communities.
Two tables full of mementos (news articles,
photographs, and program booklets) were on
display.
Dinner music was furnished by Richard
Hoerner of Chenoa, who played his own small
percussion organ and also entertained with
some numbers played with banjo, harmonica
and percussion.

—

Local UNICEF canvass nets $276.28

Lion secretary Boyd Huqunel presented
several member hip awards tofeeal mem bers:
a 40-year membership pin to Ray McGreal,
30-year pins to William Zorn and Dan Kyburz,
and 10-year pins to Vernon Hummel, Jam es
Haberkorn. Frank Seward, and Frank
Albright

a— —

He was later transferred to another
hospital, where he began skin grafting Tues
day to patches on his hands and feet.
A crew of friends and neighbors was on
hand Wednesday morning at the Friedman
farm to bring in the corn, with a group of
ladies busy at the Germanville hall to serve
dinner to the helpers.

Voters in the Chatsworth are? are advised
that on Nov. 5, an election is being held for
members of the Tegional board of school
trustees for a six-year term .
Voters are to select two, with Harlan Kahle
and Paul Koeller appearing on the ballot.
The elections nonpartisan, and also is an
example of a 'grouped" or “clustered"
election, in that some regular polling places
will not be open
In the Chatsworth area, voters from
Germanville. Charlotte, and the two
Chatsworth town precincts will all cast ballots
at the Chatsworth fire house, located at the
corner of Sixth and locust.
The polls will be open from 6 a.m. to 7 p.m.
on Tuesday, with one election judge present at
the fire house from each of the four precincts,
with sufficient table space and booths to
accommodate the anticipated traffic from the
four precincts.
Bud Herr, in his offices at the Citizens Bank
of Chatsworth, has been in contact with Arnold
Matzke, Livingston county clerk, concerning
procedures for the Nov. 5 election.
Anyone with questions about the vote, or
who might want to examine a specimen ballot,
may visit Herr at the bank.

— —

several seconds before the weight of the auger
separated the metal from the wire,
-S ev eral. tyM kajinU s were c n lk d ^ a n d

Sc hertz was also billed as guest speaker,
but after a few rem arks he introduced as the
speaker Bill Richardson, a former district
governor and member of the international
board of directors, who professionally is a
lawyer and a retired circuit judge.

aan— w to a c a lm a —

John Friedman is reported by his family to
be doing better WeSnaday following an acddept Friday u fterm pa • » Friedm an was moving alt auger, with two
of his boys watching electrical wires hanging
near the top of the auger.
One of the boys called a warning that the
auger was coining close to the wires, but
before Friedman could stop, the auger made
contact with the wire.
A reported 7,000 volts went down the auger,
but a portion of the blast passed through the
tires of the auger, blowing one tire out at once
and burning the other.
Friedman was left standing paralysed for

acknowledged that his club sponsored the
organization of the Chatsworth club in 1945. He
introduced other members of his club,
including Dave Diggle, Jam ie Rieger, Virgil
Stewart, and I/)ren Gillett. He then presented
a gift to Kenneth Rich for the Chatsworth club,
consisting of a new gong and gavel.

. .
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Area voters ballot
at fire house

Ninety Lion members, spouses, and guests
attended the dinner party in celebration of the
Chatsworth Lions club's 40th anniversary, on
Monday, Oct. 28. at the Old Chapel Inn.
The group enjoyed a fine beef-and-chieken
dinner served by Ruth Davis and her helpers.
Ijon Jerry Ortman led the pledge of
aUegiance, and past president Charles Hale
gave the invocation. Lion president Kenneth
MEfh^ihtroduced Frank Livingston a s m aster
of ceremonies.
The history of the Chatsworth club should
have been presented by charter member Ray
McGreal. who was ill and unable to attend.
Charles Culkin took his place, read a roll of
charter members, and spoke briefly of some
lion activities and community service
projects in the past
Guests who were introduced included
several past presidents of the .iub and a
number of visiting members from other clubs,
especially from the Piper City and Forrest
clubs.
lion Milton Farnev, of the Forrest club.

■—

90 unite for Lions' 40th anniversary celebration
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J E F F AND S H E R R Y K E R B E R are trying out some of
the items to be offered for sale at the Catholic bazaar

of club history at the anniversary celebration Monday
night.

JE S S IC A Y O D ER and Jennifer Knauer, front, join
D errick Maurer, Deb Stork, Jaso n Birkenbeil, and E ric
Lem an In displaying their w inning en tries in the pumpkin

decorating co n test In Chatsw orth elem entary's 6 -A,
taught by M ies Nancy Kellerm en.
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Larry's Lines
During the paM couple of weeks, I have had
a i of r i t t conversation with people from the
area about small-town economics.
One point brought up in both Piper City and
Chatnrorth is that we can’t turn back the
clock.
We might like to again see the time when
, we could have flourishing grocery stores, and
busy hardware stores, and auto dealerships,
and dress shops, and dry goods, and all the
I t h r n alaeos tb h tc fo n a nation o lte
can recall we ta d once.
Barring the location of a Japanese auto
manufacturing plant in our midst, we are
probably never going to go back to those salad
days when everybody shopped in town and
when you had to get your parking place by five
o'clock on a Saturday to be within two blocks
of the business district.
But we all still like to think about those 'old
days’ once in a while—and it just might be
possible on occasion to have some of the same
simple, yet satisfying experiences that our
ancestors had.

Community choir
rehearses Nov. 4
at the parish hall
The next rehearsal date for the Chatsworth
community choir will be Monday, Nov. 4, at
Sts. Peter and Paul Catholic parish hall.
At 7 p m. there will be a rehearsal for men
only At 7:30 the entire group will be rehears
ing.

R elatives fe te
Ed P ropes co u p le
on 40th anniversary
Forty-five
relatives
gathered
at
Germanville hall Saturday evening for a
potluck supper to celebrate the 40th wedding
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Eld Propes.
After playing some games and visiting,
homemade ice cream and anniversary cake
were served.
Propes and the former Mildred Homstein
were m arried Oct. 27,1*45, at the Chatsworth
Lutheran parsonage by Rev. A.F. Karsten.
They are parents of two sons, Rondal, of
Piper city, and Glenn, deceased, and have
three grandsons.

I never considered myself a feminist, but I
did expect to be recognized as a female. I get
very annoyed with letters addressed to
"l/ouis", presuming that I am a man,
especially if I have made a donation to some
welfare project and they write a thank you to
‘ Mr.” Stoutemyer. I know the typist can
forget the "e ”, but I can forget to send the
check too
I noticed in last week's Plaindealer that
“ Ixniis” Stoutemyer had made a donation of
$100 for books. There is no Louis. They
couldn't collect a dime from him. I’d like to
see them try. There never was such a person.
Somehow the requests always find their
way Into my mailbox, but the thank you's go to
“ Louis” or “ Mr.” Stoutemyer. Maybe I’m just
a grumpy old woman, but I’m getting fed up
with being ignored. Next time someone asks
for money, I think I’ll say, I’m sorry, but you’ll
have to see Louis. He’s the one that makes
donations
Louise Stoutemyer

t i l - * "

by Larry K n ilan d t

For example. I'll bet our grandparents
walked places in the rain. I don't like to be in
the rain for long periods of time, but over the
short run, feeling the drops run down your face
and hearing the rush of drips in the leaves is
all right-and the sensation would be
recognised immediately by Grandma and
Grandpa if they were around.
Walking through fog is another happening
with eternal appeal. Most everyone has been
dfk fbot in tl» Middle of a pea-souper -ooe of
those thick earth-dragging clouds that shut off
most light and sound, leaving you by yourself
in a way matched in very few other times.
Fighting a snowstorm isn’t anything new.
either. I never get tired of hearing Charlie
Dennewitz tell about the time 60 years ago
when the crew scooped for days to open up Rt.
24 after a blizzard.
And I never get tired of reading a book
entitled ‘Gun and Sled’, written at the turn of
the century about some boys' adventures
during the winter.
Or how about cracking a stick of

cinnamon? A hundred years ago, people
opened cinnamon and went wild over the
sharp odor of the material. And we still do.
And one last example: building a wood fire.
If we are outside, a fire can feel good, even
in the middle of summer. We can pull our
chairs up close to the glow and the heat and
talk all night if we want to. Just as the pioneers
did out here on the prairie six generations ago.
Plus, if we are inside, no m atter what is
happening with the elMtrUWy, and no m atter
if the worst of the icy blasts is screaming
around the house, those with a wood stove or a
fireplace can really turn back the clock.
They can stoke up the blaze, sit back, and
feel good in the warmth, listening to the snap
and smelling the wood while bundling under a
blanket.
In a time like that, the clock and the
calendar mean nothing-and what we sense
then is a carbon copy of 1915 or IMS.
Then we have a universal experience bound
by no time, governed only by the limits of
being human.

Retired farmer, Joseph G. Monahan
72, dies at Fairbury hospital
Joseph G. Monahan, 72, of 402 N. Clay St., a
retired farmer, died at 10:10 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 26, 1965 at Fairbury hospital.
Mr. Monahan farmed in the rural Wing and
Saunenun area.
His funeral was at 10 a m. Tuesday at St.
John's Catholic church, Fairbury, Rev.
George Hiland officiating. Burial was in St.
Patrick’s cemetery, Chatsworth.
Pallbearers were Harold Butler, Hartzel
Rigsby, Richard Thomas. Bob Steinleicht.
Gerald Kemmer and Ray Farber
Duffy-Pils Memorial home. Fairbury' was
in charge of arrangements
He was bom Sept 9. 1913, at Charlotte
Township, a son of John D and Helena Trunk
Monahan. He married Esther N. on Nov 10.
1941, at Henderson, Ky She survives.
Also surviving are one son. Thomas J.
Caldwell. Ark.; three daughters. Nancy E

Monahan, Seattle, Wash.; Jane Randall.
Carlock and Dee Weakley, Towanda; three
brothers, John C. Albany, Ga.; J Jerom e,
Mesa, Ariz.; and Leo, Chatsworth; five
sisters, Helen Murphy, Chatsworth; Kathryn
Farber.
Chatsworth;
Hazel
Fincfield,
Bloomington; Monica Kemmer. Pontiac; and
Delores
Rieger,
Chatsworth;
nine
grandchildren.
He was preceded in death by three
brothers, one sister and one daughter.
He was a member of the Fairbury St.
John's Catholic church.
He was a crane operator from 1945 to 1951.
He farmed from 1951 to his retirem ent in 1975.
Mr Monahan was a former member of the
Pontiac Moose [>odge and the Chatsworth
American Legion Post. He was a World War II
veteran serving with the U.S. Navy Seabees in
the Pacific theater.

Thank you
THURSDAY. Nov 7
8:30 a.m. - United Methodist Women
meeting. Nellie Livingston, chairman of the
serving
committee.
l>aVeme Seward,
chairman of the program committee.
6:30-8:30 p.m. - AWANA clubs meet at
Calvary Baptist church

THE CNATSWORTH FLAINOCALEN
(USPS 1S1-MS)
IttaMIstied ISM
CNATSWORTN. IlllNOIS
'
rwivsMBf tv iiy i i n silly
JAMES N. ROKRTS. PuMisAar
tarry RaHaatfs. Editor

Outside thrfafstee Couety a ad
Orealoa ead PeHa TewssMps
Oaa Tear S1S.N
Taleak oae 13V3*11
P.O. Bax 7S7

Sewing Machines
Guaranteed repair on
all makes

N.W. Montgomery
Lexington, IL
309-365-7471
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To* Shirt Screen Printing
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New Address
John Friedman
Memorial Hospital
Bum Center
Springfield. IU. 62701

collection and m isc. Friday, 8-3;
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e MONDAY
7 Meeting of Board of Deacons
7:30 Christian Education Committee
November 17
Thanksgiving dinner

ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN
4th and Walnut Sts.
Chatsworth
Jam es H. F rank, Pastor
SUNDAY, Nov. 3
1:4$ a.m . - Sunday school
I0:M a.m . - Worship with Holy Communion
E.C.C. Convention in U rbane
MONDAY, Nov. 4
7.-30 p.m. - Naomi Circle
TUESDAY, Nov. S
ALCW Officers W ort hop
0:00 a.m . - M artha Circle. Donna Hornstein, hostess
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 4
4:30 p.m . - 7th G rade Confirmation
4:30 p.m. - Ith G rade Confirmation
7:30 p.m . - Choir
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH OF
CHATSWORTH
Chatsworth
Sondra Newman, Pastor
SUNDAY. Nov. 3
9:00 a.m . Church School
10:15 a.m . Worship. Sermon: "Yahweh Is
Comfort"
4-4 p.m. U.M.Y.F. at Parsonage
MONDAY, Nov. 4
7:30 p.m. Community Choir at Catholic
church
TUESDAY. Nov. S
7:30 p.m. Council on M inistries
0:30 a.m . P.C. M inisterial Assn, at
Chatsworth U.M.C.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 4
7:00 p.m. Church Choir Practice
• :00 p.m. Community Choir Practice
• :00 • V:oo p.m. Junior High Ecumenical
Meeting a t 1st U.M.C. of Fairbury
THURSDAY, Nov. 7
• :30 a.m . U.M.W. Meeting
7:00 p.m. Nominating Committee

Calvary Baptist Church
12 N. 7th St. Chatsworth
Melvn Meister, pastor
SUNDAY, NOv. 3
9:4$ a.m . - Bible teachng: all ages
10:4$ a.m . - Worship
7:00 p.m. - Family Bible Hour
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 4
7:30 p.m. - Bible teaching 4 prayer tim e
THURSDAY, Nov. •
4:30 - 4:30 p.m. - Awane clubs K-4 for girls
and boys
SATURDAY, Nov. 9
3:30 p.m. - International Thanksgiving Din
ner (Potluck)
SUNDAY, Nov. 10
Reverend Roger Jackson family will
m inister at the Sunday school, and the m orn
ing and evening worship services.
CHARLOTTE AND EMMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCHES
Claire Noblitt, Pastor
SATURDAY, Nov. 2
0-9:15 a.m. Membership training class a t
parsonage
SUNDAY, Nov. 3
9:00 a.m . Worship at Charlotte - special by
Don Frieden
10:00 a.m . Sunday schol
10:30 a.m. W orshipat Emmanuel-Special by
Freddie Kindleberger
9:30 a.m. Sunday school
THURSDAY, Nov 7
1:30 p.m. Emmanuel U.M.W. meets with
Cheryl O'Donnel. Leader: Ella Branz.

VINE STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
407 West Vine Street
If you need * ride, phone.- 404-2304
P astor: Ted Jensen
SUNOAY
10 a.m . • Worship service
4:30 p.m. - Evening service
WEDNESDAY
7 p.m. • Prayer meeting

J o in Our
C h r is t m a s C lu b

for '86
N ext O c to b e r w e ’ll m a il
y o u a c h e c k fo r

$ 100, $ 150, $250, $500
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W ITH T H E l
week, farm ers!
corn test plot!
Kerber, at t o p i
Announce!
Nov. 18 at 7 p|

Hawk bai
puts ISU
By Rick Jones
Don’t talk to Prairie C
Mike Stalker about being <
Hawks didn’t post a topi
Saturday a t the Illinois S ta |
day.
The Marching Hawks p i
the morning prelims and
Championships. That m ark |
several years that music
Fairbury-Cropsey and Fo
districts had not brought I
hardware from ISU. Both i
of class championships
when consolidation took i
Stalker says you have to |
final standings in
Hawks were moved up to <
■with much stronger I
had been a Class C
competed in Class D.
“ My goal at the start
qualify for the Saturday
band director said. “ We h a |
Forrest and Chatsworth
the experience of playing I
before. As a director at Fq
experienced it.
“ As late as last
question among band
should even compete this I
move up to the tougher cl|
“ Now there’s no question i
“There is no doubt in m>l
band came along as far as i
added.
“ We were all i
move up a step in
admitted. And in fact, the I
over Olympia. But

Hawk FFA
The Prairie Central F FJ
roast at 7 p.m. on Sat., Nov)
following at 8:00 p.m. It is f
The FFA will appreciate i
be auctioned off. All people |
be invited to attend the 1
and also to a businessman 1

(tone

Saturday, 8-12, at Walkar Egg

P U B L IC N O T IC E
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Do TMffet
SUNOAY
I II a.m.
Day before Holy D ay:
$ p.m.
Weekday m a tte s: Monday. Tuesday.
Thursday and Friday a t • a.m .
WEDNESDAY evening
S:M p.m.
WEDNESDAYS
4 p.m.
4:4$ p.m. - High school religion classes
(Classes held at the Parish hall)

Auction Service
Sand - Gravel - Black D;rt

LM . *

)• Moreiog Wor;**>. Com mu

Lynn Rinkenberger
Ph 747-2377
We also sell and haul

Sts. Peter and Paul
Catholic Church
Chatsworth, 111.
Annual Harvest
Dinner & Bazaar
Sunday, Nov. 3
3-7 p.m.
Carryouts -Call 635-3094

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Chatsworth, Illinois
Harley Curtis, pastor
SATURDAY
.
4 : 30-0 Halloween Party for children end
youth
SUNDAY
9 Sunday School. Brian Fields, supertnten

STS. PETER A PAUL CHURCH
41S N. Fourth Street
Rev. C. E. Karl, Pastor
Confession Schedule
SATURDAYS
3*1:30 p.m.
FIRST FRIDAYS
7:M-S a.m .
MASS SCHEDULE

1
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Thank you for all the cards and gifts we
received on our 40th wedding anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Propes*

Bahlnd old bank building.

9 ij

We of the United Methodist church want to
thank everyone for patronizing the bazaar and
luncheon Saturday and making it a great
success.
•

ot ChattwortR. IIHaets. under Act of March 3. tS7f
Oae te a r S12.M

Plant, 114 E. Front, Gilman.

I

Thank you

Entered as Sec end Claes Matter at the Pest Office

books, and a large chicken

CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
ELEVENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
LIVINGSTON COUNTY, ILLINOIS
E state of
ROY A WAHLS
No. •J-P-17)
Deceased
CLAIM NOTICE
Notice is given of the death of Roy A.
Wahls. Letters of office were issued on
October i . le ts to Floyd L. Wahls, Lyle M.
Wahls, of Plpor City, Illinois and Albert J.
Wahls, of lira w n , Illinois, as executors whose
attorney it Phillips, Mason A GooId Box ISO,
F airbury. Illinois 0171*. .
Claims against the estate may be filed in
the office of the clerk of cowrt, Court House
Pontiac,
Illinois 4I7M. or with the
representative, or both, within 4 months from
the d a te of Issuance of letters end any claim
not tiled within th a t period is barred. Copies of
a claim filed with the clerk m ust bo m ailed or
delivered to the representative and to the
attorney within to days aftor it (
Dated this IMh day of Octefcor, If
dlHpo, Meson A QooM
Attorney for Roy A. Wahts estate

Mr. and Mrs. Jam es Rebhols returned
home Friday after spending 10 days In Indian
Harbor Beach, Fla., visiting their daughter
and family, Major and Mrs. Lynn Hottxman
and daughter Heidi.
Rev. and Mrs. Harley Curtis visited
relatives in Thompkinsville, Ky., last week.
Lyle Vermilyea is a resident at Greenbrier
Lodge In Piper City.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Culkin hosted a
family dim er Sunday honoring the O ct >1
btfQh ddfc of two temRy n tembkra. U S
Culkin'a one-year old grandson, Andrew
Charles Wulf, son of Tim and Mary Donna
Wulf of Champaign, shares his birthday with
his grandfather, Charles. Andy’s other
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wulf of
Salem, Ohio, also attended the celebration.
Other family guests were Mr. and Mrs. Gene
Froelich, Piper City; Mr. and Mrs. Mark
Froelich, Piper City; Mr. and Mrs. Ronald
Deany and son John, Chatsworth; Mrs. Hal
Sippel, Cabery; Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Deany,
Cabery; and Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Ronna,
Chatsworth.
Mrs. Dorothy Dunsheath of Des Plaines
was a weekend guest of her cousins. Bud and
Barbara Herr.
Mrs. Milford Irwin, Mrs. Charles Elliott,
Mrs. Wesley Klehm, Mrs. Frank Albright.
Mrs. Glen Dehm, Mrs. F.L. Livingston, and
Mrs. E.R. Stoutemyer attended an officers’
training session for the UMW in Colfax
Monday morning.

You choose the amount of money you want to receive next October. Set it up so
your Christmas shopping will be no financial burden. Join our Christmas Club. W e’ll
supply a coupon book with 50 coupons -- each one a reminder to you to make a small
weekly deposit. How much depends on you.

KEITI

Great Ideal We’ll do It automatically

“A Nice Place To Be While
You*re Getting Better. **
F a irb u ry H o sp ita l’ s N EW
S k ille d N u rsin g C a r e Unit

If you’d rather not bother with coupons and weekly deposits, Just tell us and
we’ll simply transfer the correct amount each week from your checking to your
Christmas Club Account. It’s completely automatic including the mailing of your
lump-sum check next October.
Don’t wait. Come to Citizens Bank soon and get started on your
Account.

1986Christmas

S semi-private rooms
S private rooms

>*

V

I

4“

Located at ground level in the East Wing
‘ Attractive decor
*Naw1y redecorated

C om p lete rehabilitative
se rv ic e s available

‘ Down-Spout

CITIZENS BANK
OF CHATSWORTH

A FIJI l
SI RVICT
BANK

* La tor Equl|

John Thnmnenn

receives certificate
John Thompson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Durward Thompson, received the Certificate of
Advanced Study from Illinois State university
this past week.
He is an educator at Pontiac Correctional
Center, and for the past three weeks has been
in Danville setting up the school system for the
new prison there.

Seniors welcome
at school cafeteria
Senior citizens are welcome to eat in the
Chatsworth elementary school cafeteria.
Those wishing to do so may make
reservations for any day by calling before 9
a.m. to the school number (635-3555).
A charge of $1.35 per plate is made at the
time of the meal.

PR A IR IE C EN TR A L won first place honors In a
livestock judging contest held recently at Georgetown.
Members of the F F A judging team include: front, from
left, Kathy Schneider, Mark Ifft, Dayton Steidinger, Mike
Winterland, Lori Lanz and Bill Sharp.
In back, from left, are: Clint Friedman, Craig Little,
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IBORK GARDEN CENTER’S LARGEST EVER

P LA N T A TREE
WITH T H E
week, farmers
corn test plot
Kerber, at top,

W E A T H ER moderating at the start of the
were able to gather at the Prairie Central
Tuesday morning for harvest, with Mark
helping to load the trucks.

S A LE

Announcement of the test plot results will be given
Nov. 18 at 7 p.m. at the Chatsworth grade school.

Hawk band director Stalker
puts ISU finish in perspective

o

0

By Rick Jones
Don’t talk to Prairie Central band director
Mike Stalker about being disappointed that the
Hawks didn't post a top three finish last
Saturday at the Illinois State university band
day.
The Marching Hawks placed fourth both in
the morning prelims and the evening Grand
Championships. That marked the first time in
several years that musicians from the old
Fairbury-Cropsey and Forrest-Strawn-Wing
districts had not brought home a great deal of
hardware from ISU. Both schools had a string
of class championships alive and running
when consolidation took effect In July.
Stalker says you have to put last weekend's
final standings in perspective. After all, the
Hawks were moved up to Class B to compete
•with much stronger band programs. F CHS
bad been a Class C band, wmIe*TSW hsA
competed in Class D.
“ My goal at the start of the year was to
qualify for the Saturday night finals," the
band director said. “We had a lot of kids from
Forrest and Chatsworth who had never had
the experience of playing on Saturday night
before. As a director at Forrest, I had never
experienced it.
“As late as last spring, there was some
question among band boosters whether we
should even compete this fall since we had to
move up to the tougher class,” Stalker said.
"Now there’s no question we can compete.
“There is no doubt in my mind that no other
band came along as far as we did this fall,” he
added.
“ We were all disappointed that we didn't
move up a step in the finals," Stalker
admitted. And in fact, the Hawks did leap-frog
over Olympia. But Marengo jumped two

SHADE

TREES
N a tu re ’s A ir C onditioner
Ash
Autumn Purple, Ova> shaped purpl.sn f a '

notches Saturday night to keep PCHS in fourth
place.
"We've talked about it and all the kids
agreed they gave their best performance of
the year Saturday night. We played the best
we could. Then you have to let the chips fall
where they may.
*
“ looking back, the kids feel good about
themselves. We've had to come a long way to
get this far this fast," the director said.
“ I think the ‘finals’ trophy we brought
home from ISU-and it is a pretty good-sized
one-is just the first of many for Prairie
Central from the ISU competition.
“ I know that many Class B directors were
dreading us coming on the scene," Stalker
said, adding a message to those directors as
well as to his own band m em bers and
followers. “ Move over, we're coming.”
As anticipated, the bands from Newton and
Monticello dominated the Class B field. In the
prelims, Newton scored 75.9 points, while
Monticello totaled 74.75. Olympia placed third
with 65.35 points.
Prairie Central and Marengo qualified for
the evening finals by scoring 62JB and 61.75
points respectively.
In addition, the PCHS drum majors tied for
third place with Newton. The Hawks'
auxiliary unit tied for fourth place. And the
percussion line brought home a third place
award.
The judges utilized a “much tougher
system" Saturday night and sent everyone's
scores down. Newton once again won with
71.35 points, while Monticello scored 70.65.
Marengo jumped over both Prairie Central
and Olympia to score 60.65 points. PCHS
totaled 59.7 and Olympia fell to 59.3.

Hawk FFA hog roast auction Nov. 23
The Prairie Central FFA is planning a hog
roast at 7 p.m. on Sat., Nov. 23 with an auction
following at 8:00 p.m. It is open to the public .
The FFA will appreciate any donated items to
be auctioned off. All people donating items will
be invited to attend the hog roast and auction
and also to a businessman's breakfast during

F la m e . Deeo pm* red ftowers and dark fru«!
15
. 1' ; -2 bb
39 50

the FFA week in February. Funds collected
from this auction will be used to help the com
munities around us and for activities in the
FFA.
P-C FFA Reporters
Kathy Schneider
David Linquist

color
7Q
8 1 0 *1 0
2-2' 7 bb

39 50
109 00

ill Seedless. F a s ’ growing rounded
form yellow fall co*or
r j- 2 b b
2-2* z'bb

70
65 00
09 00

Summit. F a st growing upright yeiiow tax
color

60

r» 2 bb

F lo rib u n d a Spreading carm ine <r Dud open
ing wh.'e Yptfovw fruit
15
29 50
Hopa. Upngni
red «rui« 20

howers

V2-2tb

39 50

L is e t. Cofomr

i r 'ed

7 8

-7

29 50

Mary P o tte r, L a spread ng Pink Dud white
f:owerc pers slen; srra< *e«J f'u-t
12
7 8 -7
29 50
R a d ia n t. Upright R e d ’ lowers small red iru*

•5

Bbb
1 . 2 bt

2 2 ’ i'b b

1250
39 50

Red Ja d e Weeping
p ers.s'en ! red fruit
7-8*7

profuse wn te hewers
15
29 50

R o yalty P . ' p .
red *ruil
15
5 6 *7

pu'p s’1 fiowe'

Sarg e nt ( ’■. 'uS*-

•an*

ho-wers sma

p e r s .s D -n t o -d h

5 -6 *7

29 SO

S n o w clo u d
15
7 0*7

Large double white f»owe»s
29 50

Can be tramed -nto a
beautiful sm all weeping tree with green
leaves
1V r2"bb
195 00

5

Double white
35 00

Maple

Amur. Muil.-stemmed small tree
yellow red fan color
4-5 bb

Br.ioant

t5
29 50

Bloodgood J a p . Very small tree Deep red
foliage
1C
30 36 * 2
27 50
18-24 bb
39 50
C rim so n K in g . Maroon color leaves an
season rounded form 35
i ’ « * iO
3950
i ? -2'bb
85 00
2-2' / bb
109 00
N o rw ay. Moder3’e growth rounded form
Yei'ow to orange m tan 50
9 10*7
29 50
i ’ «bb
6^ 00
2-2’ >'bb
10900

MAGNOLIA. SAUCER
S w a m p W hite. Rounded crown mahogany
brown fan color
50
7-8 *7
29 50

White. Broad spreading form purpiish-faii
color
80
2 2 : bo

165 00

Pagodatree. Regent. Rapid grower

ovate

crown dark qreen leaves
9 1 0 *7

Zum i. P y ra m id ' Pink bud whitp tlower Small
pe«sistent red fru-1
’’
5 6*5
1950
f ;2 b b
3950

p E

1 5 Miles
ttSihtfl
W iihin ’ 2

00
19500

Birch
Cutleef Weeping. Deeply cut leaves s>tverv
white bark
7-8 * 7
2 2 ' i bb

40
29 50
89 00

Heritage Clump. L-ghtet bark color man
Rrver Birch dark green glossy foliage
45
68 bb
65 00
81Ot>b
89 00

in mid-summer
7 8*7

Cypreas. Bald, P aie green fern hke foliage
which shed s <n fall after turning yellow and
orange
60
4 5bb
27 50

Pear

R ed C o lu m n ar. Pyram .dai form o»ighi red
fall color
2 2 ’ j ‘ bb
10900

Plum
Mt S t H e le ns, sm ai: ornamenta' cherry
p»um Dark purpie foliage
7 -8 *7
2950

S c h w e d le n Purple leaves m sp»>ng fadina
to green Rounded form
40
2
7 bb
10900

29 5C

K w a n z a n . Upright vase shape double p<nk
blooms
20
7-8 * 7
29 50

R ed (R u b ru m ). Fast growing good shade
tree Yellow to red fall color
60
7-8*5
29 50
1*7-2 bb
65 00

R ed S u n s e t. F a st upright growth glorious
red fall co*or
60
7-8*7
29 50
2 2' z 'bb
10900

Cherry
Canada Red. Maroon red foliage Red fruits

LIN DEN G R E E I^ S P IR E
H e ck b erry. W«de spread nq tran ch e s •ight
green »o’iage
75
8 ’ 0 *10
39 50
H aw tho rne C o ck sp u r T h o rn le s s. G iussy
dark green leaves white "owers small red
6-7 *7

S ilv e r. Fast growing s«»ve» eaved on undo'
side Yei'ow >n fan 60
1’ 4 1’ 3'bb
1350
2-2 i bb
69 00
S ilv e r Q ueen. Sim-iar to stiver mapie e»
cept seedless
80
7-8*7
29 50

29 50

Linden
G re e n sp ire Fast g*owe*
form yellow ’a 1 COlO'
60

AMERICAN BEAUTY CRAB
Red flowers

red

tan

35 00

29 50

Brandywine.

Deep double rose p<nk
flowers Purple tinted green leaves i5
7-6*7
29 50

C andled Apple, s o u m ass of bright pmk
flowers in spring b' <*nt red fruits 12
7 -6 *7

39 50

Centurion. Colum nai form glossy green
bow ers

cherry-red
29 50

Dolgo. Upright spread-ng W hile flower large
red fr u i
r * - 2 ’ bb
2-2’ z'b b

N ew p ort. Upright rounded
pu'p*e 'eaves
15
6 -8 *1 0
’ .2 0 0

39 50

Pink flowers
29 50
49 50

Poplar
B o lle a n a Very nar»ow for it leaves silvery
on underside
60
i .' 2 'bb
29 50
Lo m b a rd y, very narrow coiumna- form
green leaves
60
1 ’ .’ 2'bb
29 50
P yra m id a l H o rnb eam . Leaves are retamed
fhrough winter jnTir pushed oh by spnnq
buds

49 50

dense c o n c a i
39 50

75*00
109 00

L o cu st
M oraine. Broad rounded ■ip *asi growing
ye'iow-sh ’ a '1coioi
40
2 2 . bb
109 00
S h a d e m a sle r F a s' qrpw ~g dense bran
ch-ng ye“ ow fan colof
40
i 4 i ' ; bb
45.00
S k y lin e . Fast grow-ng
yellow-sh fan color
40

39 50
69 00

W eep ng
blooms persistent *rul
7-8 * 7

purple red
15

t’ »

compact

8 10*’0
1 4 ’'. bb

form
39 50
45 00
109 00

2 2 . bb

S u n b u rs t. Go den fo'-age on ftps of bran
ches a" season
40
8 i0 * ’ 0
39 50
i ' 4 1 : bb
45 00
2 2 . bb
89 00
M agnolia

Lily.

Shrubb

flowers
3-4 bb

30

Echtermeyer.

Glossy dark green
Showy white flowers »n April
1 4 *>0

R ed m on d. Fast grow ng pyramidal form
»e ow ’ a" co»or 6C
f t *10
39 50
i . 2 bb
75 00

I *__ -

fo liag e
R ed -ro se
fruit
25
7 -8 *7

Aristocrat.

i •4 *10

H aw tho rne W ash in gton. Upr ght rounded
»orm White f»owers sma •f*d ,fu't
30
29 50
6-8 bb

7-6 #7

jti

shrubby tree

Rlvefsli Purple. Deep red to purple leaves
on upright tree
4 5
7
1W bb

Flowering Crabs
American Beauty. Upright bronze-green
leaf double red flowers 30

Pacesetter in Plastic Farm Drainage Products

S ta r. Dense
flowers
15
2 3 bb

W hite A n g e l Rounded p n k tu d open.ng to
wh.te Sm all red ^rU)t
15
7-8*7
29 50

ASH MARSHALL SEED LESS

color
24
4 5 bb

Ph. 723-6032
"H A V E A H A PPY D A Y"
HANCOR INC BRAZIL MOMNA —

S a u c e r. Large p nk ana white flowers
25
4 5 dd
35 00

S n o w d rift. Upright red bud opening to white
• flOWt-.'S Sm a:. orange pers.stenr fruit
18
i . 2 bb
39 50

Dogwood
CfwrokM Chief

* Down-Spout Hook-Up Drainage
‘ Tile Repair
‘ Back Hoe Service
‘ Wafer Line Repair ft Installation
‘ Laser Equipment
‘ Boring • Underground
‘ Bulldoilng A Water Way Installation

srna'i
29 50

1 ; 2 bb
2 2s : bb

R.R. 1, Colfax, IL

Smalt

C f m s o n trui1

0 10*’

KEITH McCLURE ft SONS

orange

O

29 50

•p

targe

dark

purple

15
27 50

815
268-4464

E A S Y O R D E R IN G

Su g ar. S»ow grower round form Yellow *o
red tali co*or
70
8 i0 * i0
39 50
1 ’ 7-2'bb
89 00
S u g a r G re e n M o u n tain , upright ovai
crown Orange and scarlet fall color
60
8-1 0*10
49 50
M ountain Ash. Upright W hile flowers loaded
wi|h clusters of orange berries m fan
25
r * '* t o
2950
1*7-2 bb
45 00

Mulberry. Weeping. Fruitless. Dense weep
inch branches
7-8*7

15

70

Red. Broad pyram ids' tre
color
70
2 2 ; bb

S w e s tg u m . Pyram idal form reds yellows and
orange tones >n fan
40
10 I2 b b
4700
W illow

39 50

Oak
Pin. Fast growing pyram idal free brilliant
red fan cok>r
6 8bb
2 2* 7 bb

S e rv ic e b e rry C lum p . Snowy white flowers
Bloom s early spnng
5 6t>b
27 50

Corkscrew.

Twisting
P yram .dai form
40
1*7 2'bb

INTERSTATE 57 .ad RTE 54 .1

branches
29 50

Golden Weeping. Golden barked weeping
37 50
99 00
scarlet red fall
129 00

b ranches
10-t 2'bb

50
39 50

Zelkove. Village Green. Fast growing round
ed canopy rusty red tints in autumn
7 8*7
29 50

SAl.E ENDS SAJ., \ ( ) \ . JO. IMS — A>allabilil> Subject To Prior Sain.
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Don’t be afraid
to subscribe...
W e ’ve cooked up
some fantastic
prizes for you
It's that time of year again*!!
To t>a eligible for our October “ party ”, subscriptions are due October 31, 1985. To
encourage you to take care of your subscription before that date, we’re offering you a
chance to win:

Three lucky winners
will take one one of these

NEW FRIGIDAIRE
MICROWAVE 6VENS
as a present from

NUSSBAUM PLUMBING
AND US
to you!
But hurry, deadline is Oct. 31,1985.

c o < * W

9

C o « n P aCX
L

‘

T h e “ P ix ie ” M ic ro w a v e O v e n (M C -6 4 0 C )
b rin g s you th e q u a lity o f th e fu ll-s iz e F rig id a ire
M ic ro w a v e O ven lin e in a c o m p a c t, e a s y to m ove
u n it. It m e a s u re s ju s t 19 1 3 /1 6 “ by 1 4 1/4 ” by
1 3 % ” . T h a t m a k e s it p e rfe c t a n y w h e re c o u n te r
s p a c e is a t a p re m iu m . T h e P ix ie is a ls o 4 2 lbs.
lig h t, so yo u c a n ta k e it p r a c tic a lly a n y w h e re you
w a n t th e c o n v e n ie n c e o f F rig id a ire M ic ro w a v e
c o o k in g .
In s id e its s ty lis h e x te r io r is a .6 5 cu. ft.
c o o k in g c a v ity a n d 5 0 0 w a tts o f c o o k in g p o w e r.
P lu s , it h a s fe a tu re s y o u ’d e x p e c t to fin d o n ly in
a m u c h la rg e r m ic ro w a v e o v e n . T h e F rig id a ire
“ P ix ie ” o ffe rs D u a l P o w e r s e ttin g s a n d a
3 0 -m in u te tim e r p lu s a C y c le E nd S ig n a l an d a
re m o v a b le G la s s Tray.
T h e F rig id a ire “ P ix ie .” It to o k a lo t of
c o m m o n s e n s e th in k in g to m a k e a c o m p a c t th is
a ttra c tiv e and fu n c tio n a l.

. . . bob nussbaum . . .
Plumbing & Heating, Air Conditioning
1241, locust, Fowfcury

H i. 492-2042

But Hurry! This offer expires October 31, 1985. Either bring your new subscription or
renewal to our office, or mail it postmarked by that date. But either way, if you let those two
weeks slip by, you’re missing a golden opportunity. Stop in today and register for our
prizes!!

The Chefeeerrii PteitWeeier

Subscribe to (or renew)
before October 31.1915 and become eligible to win!

Subscription
Form
: Vm . enter me la the "party,” and enter my sabscrtptio* to

™ Mn9Z v S J g i m S L S i
Date

(1) Clip the coupon located in this advertisement (or provide your own reasonable
facsim ile), fill In your name and address, and brine or maM H with your chock or money
2 * 0 (1 1 5 .°° outside Livingston County and Brenton and Pella Townships)
to: The Chatsworth Pleindealer, P.O. Box 7*7, Chateworth, IN. 60921.
W

2

b* '• c* ~ d -

*»«—

» .,« » -

(2) W inners will be notified by November 14. IM S , and m ust agree to allow Cornbett
Press, Inc. to u se their nemo, andtor photo in subsequent publicity about the "party."
(4) In eN matters pertaining to this "p arty." decision of the Judges la final.
Ti
u p

(5) Em ployees of Combeft Prase, end their immediate fam ilies are not
_____________________

(t) No purchase necessary (csM for details)

_

1

Faced with city
migration, hospital
fights for life
By Jim Roberts
Faced since IMS with statistics from the
Illinois Hospital Association which showed
that 43% of the people in what is considered
the Fairbury hospital service area travel to
other communities for medical treatm ent, the
•dm inistration and board have been
embarked on a continual retrenchment
program.
Assessing that this week. Dereck Marshall,
the administrator, observed "Over the last SO
years, a t least, the people of our greater
community have donated tim e and money to
build a community hospital because they
perceived a need to provide acute care
hospital services to the residents of our
service area.
"If the people within our communities no
longer perceive the need for the existence of
Fairbury hospital, and select other hospitals
for their health care services, then Fairbury
hospital will cease to exist as an acute care
facility."
Nor is the reduced admissions, census and
length of stay peculiar to Fairbury hospital.
Rather, it is national in scope, and even
metropolitan hospitals are closing wings, and
in some cases, at least two of them in Illinois,
closing, period!
A chronology of actions by the Fairbury
hospital board to reduce costs and improve
operating efficiencies, in the past two years
and nine months, reflects the following:
1M9

Prairie Central F A
represents Illinois
in National contests

Math course
to be offered
in Watseka

The Prairie Central FFA chapter will
represent Illinois in the National Dairy Foods
contest and the Meats contest. Both contests
will be held in conjunction with the 56th Na
tional FFA Convention, Nov. 14-16, in Kansas
City, Mo.
This year 32 team s will test their
knowledge of milk quality and dairy foods in a
contest that will include tests on milk produc
tion and marketing, evaluation of milk
samples, scoring of sediment pads, cheese
identification, identification of milker unit
defects, and a problem solving unit. The pur
pose of the contest is to enhance learning ac
tivities relative to the production, processing,
distribution, promotion, marketing, and con
sumption of dairy foods.
TTiirty eight team s will be participating in
the Meats contest. Contestants will have to
identify thirty retail cuts of m eat; grade beef
carcasses on quality and yield; and place beef,
pork and lamb carcasses and answer ques
tions about the classes. Judging will be done
on the basis of the latest U.S.D.A. m eat inspec
tion standards.
Awards will be presented to winning teams
and hish srorine individuals at an awards
breakfast to be held on Saturday morning,
Nov. 16. The contest winners will be introduc
ed to the convention audience at the Saturday
morning business session.
The Illinois Foundation FFA will provide
funds for part of the teams travel expenses to
Kansas City.

Governor’s State University, in coopera
tion with the Regional Office of Education, is
planning to offer a mathematics course in
Watseka beginning late November or early
December.
The course will be Mathematics 310. In
termediate Algebra. The course covers the
real number system, linear and quadratic
equations, polynomials, rational expressions,
exponents and radicals, graphing functions
and relations, systems of equations, exponen
tial and logarithmic functions. Prerequisties:
High school algebra and geometry.

1/M - 1-ysor trsexe on w( q m ; elimination ol
trso maala; elimination of paid % hour meal time.
7/6* - eetf Insurance program began
M S - Jointed Joint Purchasing program with
United Healthcare International
1M S - elimination ol Pathologist; department
layoffs and cutbacks jig PTE’s)
Dale and Carol Zimmerman of Chatsworth
HISS - began Private Pay program
IMS
were among the Illinois Pork Producers who
1/SS - Helen Lewis Smith room rates
passed out over 5,000 samples of pork nuggets
•"creased 6%: IV tS merit pay Increases: DBG
at the 1965 Midwest Regional Food Expo in
program began
Chicago last week.
3!S4 - Implementation ol Lab Referral program
Over 12,000 restaurant chefs, owners, and
7/94 - additional department reductions
foodservice personnel were in attendance at
(housekeeping, laundry, dietary)
the Expo seeking new products for use on thier
M 4 - began Ambassador breakfast meetings
menus. The pork nugget interested many
(through IM S have had IS meetings with a total
attendees.
ol 2M members of the public attending)
The one-half ounce pork nugget, with
IMS
75% pork and 25% wheat flour batter, was
1/SS - reduction of employee hours: 3V> %
developed by Hormel and is available to food
merit pay Increases: 10% Increase In hospital
chargee: Implementation of Swing Bed program
distributors. The nugget will be used as an
M S - SCU Integration of patients
appetizer or hors d’oeuvre.
4/SS - reduction of maintenance agreement
The Zimmermans are members of the
program (SIS,000 savings)
IJvingston County Pork Producers.
M S - reduced hours by E.R. physician group
(Spectrum)
M S - employee layoffa/cutbecks • 15.2 FTE'e;
OB stall Integrated onto medisurg floor
M S - opening ol Skilled Care Unit
A
4
NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES
k
I tm FB l 1
■ d-f-tbprp^w Mnt N
IM S -147
(reduction of 75 employees)

Pork nuggets
hit m arket

m

A

Two county women attend pork council
Two Livingston county women were among
the 166 national, state, and local leaders from
the National Pork Council Women (NPCW)
who attended the Leadership Conference in
Dershey, Pa.
Ellen Hankes of Fairbury and Carol
Zimmerman of Chatsworth participated in the
conference which included seminars and
Rpeakers
who
stressed
leadership
development and provided background
information about activities and issues in
which the state and national NPCW
organisations are involved.
The conference also provided an informal
setting for an exchange of ideas and projects
that have been successful in various states.
Ellen says those attending gained a new
awareness of a positive attitude, goal settings,
and how and when to say ‘no.’ "
One of the biggest highlights for the two
i a seminar on diet and health by Elizabeth

Klunk Ketd of the Hershey Medical Center.
The conference was held right across from
the center where two weeks ago the dying
heart of Anthony Mandia, a 44-year-old
Philadelphia man, was replaced with an
artificial heart, Ellen says.
During the seminar. Miss Reid talked
about red meat, "used in moderation," as part
of a "heart-healthy diet," she says.
Other highlights at the conference included
motivational speaker Karl Kettering and a
stress talk by Jackie Mayer, Miss America of
1963, who suffered a severe stroke at the age of
28.
One of the seminars at this year’s
conference was a “hands-on" program
involving speaker corps training.
While in Pennsylvania, Ellen and Carol
also visited the famous Hershey chocolate
plant and the historic Gettysburg area.
B

Seventh-grade boys
open with St. Mary's
Flanagan will hoot the county seventh
grade boys basketball tournament on
November 5,9,12 and 16.
Prairie Central coach Bob Thomsen this
week lists his rooter. It includes: Brian
Aberie, Matt Ambrose, Daren Ashba, Todd
Ashman, Jason Barnes, Chad Bazzell, Jason
Bundy, Jason Kemnetz, David Kramer, Mike
Larson, Paul Menke, Steve Perkins, Kevin
RU tenberger, Mike Somers and Jam ie Stein.
Prairie Central plays its first game on Nov.
5 at 4 p.m. when they meet Dwight. The winner
moves on to a 4 p.m. game against Pontiac St.
Mary’s oa Saturday, Nov. 6.
Other gam es on Nov. 6 include: Woodland
Flanagan, Cornell against Odell and
Pontiac against Saunemin.
The semifinals are set for Tuesday, Nov.
12, with the finals set for Saturday, Nov. 16.

Show bus leaves
from Chatsworth
every Monday a.m.

KRAFT
CRAPE JAM or
PRICES FFFFCTIVF 10 27 U 2 8S
QUANTITY RIGHTS RFSFRVFO

DEL M O r"E
BLUE LA k J CUT

Green
Beans

Vs P R I C E

16 OZ

27*

PILLSBURY
BROWN or
MOMESTYIE

Vs P R I C E

Gravy
Mix

14*

625 OZ

Vs P R I C E

CLEANER

Real
Pine

12 OZ

38*
Vs P R I C E

BAR SOAP

Palmolive
Gold

19*

4 75 OZ

GOLDKIST YOUNC N TENDER
GRADE A REC or FAMILY PACK

Fryer
Thighs

Vs P R I C E
LB

LIM IT 5_________

54*
Vs P R I C E

LOUIS RICH

Turkey
Franks
LIMIT S

54*

TEM COLE
CELLO

Vs P R I C E

3M ’ i x800

Cellophane
Tape
EA

V i P R IC E

V i P R IC E

KRAFT
MILO, SHARP Or
MOZZARELLA
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Vi P R IC E

IG A

2% MILK $139
G allon

I

FOOD STORE

LICENSE PLATE SERVICE

102-W. Peoria

Your 1966 License Plates and Stickers are Available
at the First State Bank of Forrest
Regular Plates $48.00
Vanity Plates>58.00

Piper City

P L A T E R E N E W A L FO R M

F®

F irst State Bank
of Forrest
Farraat.

AU C A T IN S
or SCALLOPED

V* P R I C E

CREAMETTE

6 8 6 -2 6 8 1
M o n .-8 a i 8 a.m.-8 p.m.
S u n d a y 8-8

Vs P R IC E

Tomato
sauce 8oz

16*

TEM-COLE CELLO

DOW
Spray

DANISH

Dip

CLAD
1 CALLON FOOD

Vs P R I C E

Storage
Bags soct

80*

GOLDKIST YOUNC N TENDER
LIMITS
GRADE A REC Or
j / B D IfE
FAMILY PACK
Vs P R I C E

27*

r PT.

ALL PURPOSE
CLEANER

Vi

ScrubFree 16 0 Z

91*
V*

V* P R I C E

87*

16 OZ

Vi

ROYAL

15*

Vs P R I C E
LIOUID DETERGENT

FABRIC
SOFTENER SHEETS

Y

Clingfree

e S

64 OZ

24 CT

Mixed
Fryer
Parts

Vs P R I C E

LUX

84*

LiQuid s2oz

:? B *f ASTOTRS

1PB,C1

LIMIT 3

Claussen
Pickles i6*202

84*

LIMIT S

MICHIGAN GROWN

Vi P R IC E

Vi P R IC E

REGULAR. CHERRY.
STRAWBERRY Or
MINT

MEADOW GOLD

v*

■

ALL PURPOSE
MEDIUM

^

10 -Lb s.

W W

COK
E TI VC O
V E
C , lD
/ l IC
v lK
\ CE
i

j

I

C A L IF O R N IA

4 ^

Cherry Coke * 1
16 Oz. B lls.

Vj P R IC E

V i P R IC E

Sweet
Peas I*oz.

54*

Beer

Beer

12-Pack

12-Pk. Bottles

More
Meat
Savingsl

Vi

80*

9 OZ

BIRDSEYE
REG or EXTRA CREAMY

Vt I

70C

Whip .2oz
MEADOW GOLD
PURE

O LD S T Y L E

M IL L E R L IT E

LB

AOUANET

Faberge n n C Hair
Shampoo o .o o Spray
GREEN GIANT
NIBLETS CORN
MIXED VEGETABLES Or

Vi I

CRISP

Cello
Carrots

•“
I

FABERGE
CONDITIONER or

Vi

Yellow
Onions....

Red Potatoes K Q C

W

57*

8 OZ

LIMIT 3

_

3

Vi
OSCAR MAYER
SLICED MEAT

NO. 1

LIMIT

? NECKS 2 BACKS1

V i P R IC E

RATH or HUNTER

V , P R IC E

74*

GOLDKIST YOUNG N TENDER GRADE A

PRE PRICED $1 69
DISHWASHING
DETERGENT

jb a £
Fryer
CQC wMeat
ie n e rs 2oz4 2 1 v Bologna
Drumstick 3 9 *
4 VARIETIES

71*

Ketchup

Long hm ■ < !# Red
Spaghetti 9 9 v Radishes 6 OZ ■
OVEN
CLEANER

32 OZ

HUNT S

67*

REG.

HUNTS

Idahoan j b K C
potatoes

V*

Vs P R IC E

Sweet
Relish i6oz

Vs P R I C E

sq u a re s

C O O K ’S
IG A

Please B rin g in your P R E P R IN T E D L IC E N S E

61*

18 OZ

icecream $ g Q A

Shredded j a w c
Cheese «» , * 3
U

open from 9-5 on weekdays and 9-3 on Saturdays.

VLASIC

59* Chapstick 44*

selected
Dinner iozsoz

$

Grape
Jelly

Vs

Red
6oz m mm+ Jonathan J 8 1 C
Radishes 1 5 v Apples ...

BANOUET

’

C A R O L DAWSON is the new operator of the Flower
Cart formerly owned by Jan Yoder, and will have the shop

!ER

FROZEN

Show Bus leaves each Monday at 8:50 a.m.
from Reni Court in Chatsworth to take riders
to Bloomington-Normal.
Reservations may be made by calling
635-3344 before 9:30 the previous Friday.
Everyone 60 years of age and over and his
or her spouse and disabled adults are eligible
to ride Show Bus. Riders may be picked up at
home upon request.
>

Tuition is 644.50 per credit hour for this
three hour class. Interested people should con
tact the Regional Office of Education at the
Iroquois County Courthouse
We will make final arrangements with the
college as soon as we have ten people enrolled.
Phone number is 815-432-4911 extension 226.

Vi I

Orange
Juice 64oz

V

V* P R IC E !

■ *>

REC Or EXTRAJ38V

.•■ /■ A

$ |3 4

Jerdien’s
Lotion

|C O ir * E N RIPE

A

iBananas..........
F lO FilD A U llC i W M IT£ o r R E D

M B

C

>1

3C C

G rap efru it.. 5 *
FO PN IA C R IS P P A SC A L

C e le ry .................. O i J

FEDERALLY INSPECTED MOIST
SMOKED HAM

Shank Portion.
FEDERALLY INSPECTED MOIST
SMOKED HAM

BUtt
H alf..........
ARMOUR VERI8EST FE DERAIL Y

8 9 c
,$ 1

Pork C h o p s...
Pork C h o p s ...

,s 1 6 9
$ 1 7 9

M

29
Lb.

EXTRA STRENGTH CAPSULES

7 VARCTKSBUOOIG SlICEO

smoked Meats

Bacon

0 9

INSPECTED CENTER CUT RIB

ARMOUR VEDIBEST FEDERALLY
INSPECTED T-BONE LCKN

PLA TTER ST Y LE

»49c

Tylenol

•

e

e

e

e

$ 3 5 9
e

e

$OCT

Rent a B E T A or VHS
Video Tonight
How about:
Sophia's Choice,
2010, Police Academ y
1 or 2, Halloween,
Dead Zona, C raap Show,
and m oral

Hosting Herscher Wednesday at 7:30.

'Hawkamania'hits as PCHS earns playoff berth
By
“Hawkamania” la running wild through
the Prairie Central achool district.
Tee-ahirta proclaim it. It ia a hotter topic
than the Cardinals’ collapse in The World
Series a t area coffee shops. And nervous
energy ia evident among football players and
coaches.
In its very first year, Prairie Central high
school has made the Illinois High School
Association state playoffs. And make no
mistake about it, you could have made
yourself a bundle of money if you had laid that
bet down last Aug. 12 when football practice
began.
“No. You’re certainly right. It wasn’t in the
cards in August when we passed out the
equipment,” Hawk football coach Keith
Deaton agreed Monday morning in his office
before school The coach tried to grant a pre
school interview am idst a parade of players
coming into his office to purchase “football
playoff” shirts and a string of telephone calls.
"There are so many things going on," the
coach said. “I think the short week getting
ready to play on Wednesday will be a God-send
for the nerves.”
The Hawks finished off their first regular
season last Friday night scoring two
touchdowns on their first three offensive plays
and rolling past an outmanned Hoopeston
team 45-12. The victory completed a 7-2 season
The opening round opponent is Herscher, a
school of 641 students that competes in the
Northeast Conference.
The Tigers are coached by former Pontiac
football standout John Wakey. And they will
oe tough. Herscher finished its season with a
mark of 7-2. Both losses came to undefeated
teams.
Elmwood Park beat Herscher in
conference
play.
Kankakee
Bishop
McNamara beat them just last Friday night.
In six of Herscher's seven wins, the Tigers
shut out their opponents. “They're going to be
hard to score on," Deaton says.
The Hawk coach adds that the visitors will
be “big and strong, which will be nothing new
for the Hawks. We’re getting used to that."
Deaton, who has seen Herscher play once
himself and had them scouted last Friday
night, goes on to describe the Tigers as “very
physical.”
At the same time, Deaton is not selling his
team short. “I feel we will be ready to play.
There is an awful lot of schooling we’ve got to
do in a short period of time, but the kids have
shown all year they can handle the pressure."
Football playoffs were a long way from the
minds of most Prairie Central boosters in
August when Deaton first took his team out to
the practice field.

He took players from the former ForrestStrawn-Wing Eskimos, who won two games
last fall, and from the old Fairbury-Cropsey
Tartars, who won just once in 1984, and a
group of players from Chatsworth who had
never had a football team during their tenure
in high school.
Deaton told that group to forget old
rivalries. They were Hawks now. And during
practice, Deaton would ask them day after
day. "Who are we?” And the voice came back
loud and clear, growing a little more with
conviction as time went past. “ Hawks!” “ Are
we proud?” "Yes, sir!"
Molding a team is a tough enough task
without even considering the schedule the
Hawks had to face. Let's face it. The first year*
PCHS team played one of the most difficult'
schedules of any school in the central part of
the state.
Not too many schools wanted to take on
Melroe Hay and his Momence teammates.
Mahomet-Seymour could only schedule eight
games in a transition year as the alwayspowerful Bulldogs prepare to join the Corn
Belt Conference next fall.
Fithian Oakwood was undefeated and
state-ranked and expecting one of their best
teams ever at a strong football school.
And very few schools had to run the
gauntlet of Oakwood, Momence, Olympia and
Mahomet in successive weeks
And we haven't said anything yet about the
injuries that at one point in the season
sidelined four defensive backs and sent senior
quarterback
Mark
Bachtold
out
of
commission for the final month.
“We’ve had some adversity," Deaton
admits, “but the kids have handled it prettv
well."
The Hawks started with an eye-opener at
Gibson City. They beat the Greyhounds 12-10
despite the fact that one Gibson City booster
offered his friend Bill Winn, the PCHS
principal, a 35-point spread on the outcome of
the game.
Streator Woodland went down next as the
Warriors were outmanned and Deaton had
sophomore coach Dick Vaughan operate with
his troops in the third and fourth quarter.
Next up came Clifton Central, long a
football power, ranked number one in the state
for much of last season The Hawks were
going to find out what Wauseea Conference
football was all about at Clifton The Hawks
won 16-6.
The fourth week found the Hawks on the
road at Milford Deaton would admit later h is
team was flat. But they fought off a runback
on the opening kickoff for a score to post a
victory.
Then came the game that probably opened

the gates for a state playoff bid. Oakwood l)ad
terrorized teams in east-central Illinois for
years. They were big and tough.
But the H apks won by two touchdowns,
28-13. The sd tfy thing is that Prairie Central
came within two penalties close to the
Oakwood goal line and a slow trigger finger on
the part of the hometown tim er of beating
Oakwood something like 42-6.
So much for the nonsense talk of a
"moral victory” if the Hawks even scored
against Oakwood.
1
The undefeated Hawks came home for
Homecoming against Momence. Melroe Hay
dominated the game as the 240-pounder
repeatedly-dragged tacklers for extra yardage.

Hawks’ attack, connecting on 25 of 27 possible
spiking attempts.
The Prairie Central-Saunemin regional
matchup Friday night will be a rematch
between the two schools The Hawks won the
initial contest earlier this fall Rut that same
scenario backfired on the former FairburyCropsey team a few seasons ago when
Saunemin avenged an earlier loss with a win
in the regional championship match The
Hawks will be out to see that they don't fall
into the same trap.
Second-seeded Pontiac would'likely
be
the opponent in the championship match,
although Melvin-Sibley is also highlyregarded in the bottom bracket. lik e

The Hawks had three opportunities to pull
ahead in the fourth quarter. Finally with 16
seconds left on the clock. Ty Cottrell launched
himself into the end zone for the deciding score
in a 12-7 thriller. The Hawks were 6-2.
Prairie Central had little trouble with
winless Hoopeston last Friday Ritchie Doran
surpassed 1,000 yards rushing for the season
early in the third quarter.
Doran scampered 69 yards on the Hawks'
second play from scrimmage for the opening
score. After Hoopeston was forced to punt the
ball back, Tim Stork ran 38 yards on the first
play for a second score
Kicker Jose Vargas booted a 43-yard field
goal and six extra points.

And what does Deaton expect from his
Hawks against a real tough cookie in
Herscher??? “This is a sudden-death
situation. Either you win, or you put away the
equipment. I think our kids will be ready to
play."
And Deaton anticipates a huge gathering
again Wednesday night. "The only people who
won’t be here are the ones who are not feeling
well. If they aren’t under the weather, they
will be at this game."
A victory Wednesday night would move the
Hawks on to a Saturday afternoon showdown
at a site yet to be determined against the
survivor of a game pitting Kankakee Bishop
MacNamara and Momence.

Lucinda Mon

WITH A W A LL O F B L O C K E R S to lead h is way, Ty Cottrell (42) returns a punt to set up the Hawks' second touchdown.
Blade Photo by Rick Jon es

D e a to n s a y s : ‘ T h is is a
su d d e n -d e a th

situ a tio n .

E ith e r yo u w in , o r yo u p u t
a w a y th e e q u ip m e n t . . . o u r
k id s w ill b e re a d y to p la y j ’

Hawks advance to regional semifinals
Prairie Central high school’s volleyball
team has advanced to the semifinals of the
Pontiac Class A regional tournament with a
15-3,15-10 win over Chenoa Tuesday night.
The victory raised the Hawks' record to
28-2 for the season and sends the state's fifthranked volleyball team on to a semifinal
matchup Friday night at 6:30 against
Saunemin. Saunemin went three games
Tuesday night to defeat Ford Central.
A win Friday night over Saunemin would
send the Hawks to the championship m atch on
Saturday. The time of that match will not be
determined, however, until after officials see
whether the PCHS football team is able to
defeat Herscher in a playoff game Wednesday
night.
Prairie Central has already contacted
Pontiac school officials and been assured the
starting time of the volleyball title match, now
set for 1:30, would be moved to avoid a conflict
with a playoff football game which the state
dictates as an afternoon game.
If the Hawks' football team wins
Wednesday night and moves on to a Saturday
game, the regional championship volleyball
match will be played at 10 a.m. Saturday,
according to PCHS athletic director Dan
Schmitt.
Junior Julie Thompson led the way
Tuesday night with 10 service points in the win
over Chenoa.
Last Thursday, the largest crowd of the
season turned out for Seniors Night to see
Prairie Central come back to defeat a strong
Herscher team 14-16,15-3 and 15-8.
Thompson again was the big gun in the

Then there was the wind. Momence took the
wind after winning the toss of the coin and
promptly took control of the game.
“It was a night when nothing seemed to go
right for us,” Deaton would say later of the
.team many Hawk fans believe was the
toughest PCHS opponent.
Olympia handed the Hawks their second
defeat one week later, 21-14. PCHS had a
chance to pull out a tie late in the game, which
was played in a heavy rain.
Mahomet-Seymour came to town for the
final Hawk game. If the Olympia game was
played in the rain, the Mahomet contest
became a mudfight. The weather conditions
were terrible.

Saunemin, Pontiac would be looking to avenge
an earlier loss this season to Prairie Central.
Should the Hawks win the regional crown,
they would move on next Tuesday night, Nov.
5. to a first-round sectional match at Seneca.
The likely opponent is Manteno, the team
which eliminated Fairbury-Cropsey in the
sectional championship match last fall
Manteno is top-seeded in the Herscher
regional and has five starters back from the
team which went to the Elite Eight in 1964
The Prairie Central sectional match would
be the second contest of the evening Tuesday
night, following a 6:30 battle between the
winners of the Marseilles and Mazon
regionals.

Herscher coach expects tough tussle
Hersc her football coach John Wakey knows
his team will be in for a real tussle Wednesday
night against Prairie Central.
"1 know one thing," Wakey said of his
conversations with some area coaches after
learning that the Hawks would be his firstround playoff opponent, "that team will come
out and hit
"A couple coaches I talked to admitted they
didn’t think Prairie Central would be too much
since this was their first year,” Wakey said
"But they got surprised
“ We were in much the same situation a few
years ago when we joined the Northeast
Conference. Some of the schools c-..ne down
here and thought we were a '.ittle country
school. Now that we've had some success,
we've got their respect.
"P rairie Central has gained respect this
first year,” Wakey said. "Coaches tell me that
team will hit people "
Herscher and Prairie Central have had just
one common opponent this fall The Tigers
defeated Clifton Central 14-0, while PCHS
downed the Comets 16-6.
Wakey says the Tigers' defense will have to
prevail for his team to win. “ Defense is our
strong suit," he said. “ We’ve had six shutouts
in nine games.”
leading the way for the Tiger defense are
four players who stand 6-2 to 6-3 and weigh
between 190 and 205 pounds. They include
middle linebacker Frank Huette. defensive
tackle Troy Archer and defensive ends Tim
Feller and Bill Shearer. In the defensive
backfield, Troy Piper leads the team in
interceptions.
"Our defense has kept us in most of our
ballgames this year,” Wakey said. "We don’t
have too many weak links.”
Many area football fans may remember
not too many years ago when young John
Wakey, who grew up near Graymont, played
football at Pontiac Township high school.
Wakey was known as a hard-nosed player so it
is not surprising that his football team is
defensively-oriented.
Wakey is the son-in-law of PTHS principal

Roger Tuttle.
The Herscher coach sent one of his
assistants to scout the Hawks against
Mahomet-Seymour, but the Tigers mentor,
didn’t get a complete picture, i t was a
miserable night, rainy and m uddy.and he left
at the halftime," the coach related.
"The next day he tells me Mahomet has a
heckuva team I tell him that's fine but that
Prairie Central came back to win the gam e."

After last Friday night’s 36-0 loss. Wakey
and his team would like another shot at
Kankakee Bishop McNamara in the playoffs,
a match that would be arranged if both Bishop
Mac and Herscher win their opening round
games.
-4

But he knows, too, that the Hawks will he a
formidable hurdle "It should be a good
gam e," he predicts.

TIM S TO R K IS G O N E! Nobody touched Stork on this 38-yard scoring run at
Hoopeston.
Blade Photo by R ick Jon es
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Tie-breaker decides
our ticket winner
There were 735 total points scored last
in the finale to our 1885 gridiron contests,
means a lot to John Ward, June Meints
ToohUl.
of these three people missed four
in our last contest, tying for the final
mini football tickets we a re giving

C H R I8 T Y T E T L E Y , left, and Amy Vaughan both lunge to keep an opponent's
M l alive In a recent Hawk volleyball win.
Blade Photo

R IT C H IE DORAN R A M B LE 8 69 yards for a touchdown
on hla first carry at Hoopeston Friday. Doran su rp assed

the 1,000 m arker for the seaso n In the third
Blade Photo by R ick Jo n es
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Lucinda Ann Moranville an
Arnold, both of Chatsworth, wi
6:30 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 5, al
Paul Catholic church in Chats
Charles E. Karl.
The bride’s parents are Ei
Moranville, 706 E. Locust St., C
bridegroom's parents are Gei
Buckeye, Ariz., and Paulini
Metamora.
A reception was held at
Legion hall in Chatsworth with i
by Steamroller.
The bride wore a white orgi
Alencon lace trim , asymmetric
neckline and cascading ruffles
and around the chapel train. £
matching derby hat. She carr
with white carnations, light b
roses and white roses.
Kim Leonberger of Chats wo
of honor. Bridesmaids were
Chatsworth, Patricia Riek of
Michelle Plencer, the bridegn
Metamora. The bridesmaid:
powder blue organza with ol
fitted bodice featuring a dee
neckline. The long skirt featui
flounces and the hemline co
bustle. Their headpieces wei
braided illusion wreaths a don
breath and satin ribbons. The
fans with white roses and dark
and light blue roses.
Erica Nettlefnghnm of Oil
girl. She carried a bask
sweetheart roses and light blu
carnations.
Ring bearer was Jason
Dwight, nephew of the bride.
Attendants to the bridegr
Leonberger of Chatsworth,
Dougl Laws of Washington, a
and Don Armagast, botl
groomsmen. They wore dark
light blue shirts. The bridegro
bearer wore white tuxs with t
Lana Friedm an of F airbur
Elm a Trtnkle of Chatsworth i
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BRAD KIN N EY AND D ER R IC K B A B S have made the Ppgasus column for the
second time, with both having entries published last weeK.

I
:vn

THO M AS DEAN Y AND M ARY SKOW RON
ji»i »

The engagement of Mary E. Skowron to Thom as M. Deany, both of
M ilwaukee, W is. is being announced. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Skowron of Milwaukee Deany is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Deany of
Cullom .
The couple will be married Jan . 4 in W auwatosa, W is.
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Hawks seventh
in cross country

MR. AND MRS. RANDY ARNOLD

Luanda Moranville weds Randy Arnold

»

i
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Lucinda Ann Moranvllle and Randy Alan
Arnold, both of Chatsworth, were m arried at
6:90 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 5, at Sts. Peter and
Paul Catholic church in Chatsworth by Rev.
Charles E. Karl.
The bride’s parents are Ervin and Anna
Moranvllle, 706 E. Locust St., Chatsworth. The
bridegroom's parents are Gentry Arnold of
Buckeye, Aril., and Pauline Plencner of
Metamora.
A reception was held at the American
Legion hall in Chatsworth with music provided
by Steamroller.
The bride wore a white organza gown with
Alencon lace trim , asymmetricial ruffled open
neckline and cascading ruffles down the skirt
and around the chapel train. She also wore a
matching derby hat. She carried a white fan
with white carnations, light blue sweetheart
roses and white rases.
Kim Leonberger of Chatsworth was matron
of honor. Bridesmaids were Jill Hahn of
Chatsworth, Patricia Riek of Fairbury and
Michelle Plencer, the bridegroom’s sister, of
Metamora. The bridesmaids gowns’ were
powder blue organza with off the shoulder
fitted bodice featuring a deep ruffle at the
neckline. The long skirt featured deep ruffled
Bonces and the hemline cought up into a
bustle. Their headpieces were powder blue
braided illusion wreaths adorned with baby’s
breath and satin ribbons. They carried white
fans with white rases and dark blue carnations
and light blue roses.
Erica Nettldngham of CuDcm was flower
girl. She carried a basket with white
sweetheart roses and light blue and dark blue
carnations.
Ring bearer was Jason Moranvllle of
Dwight, nephew of the bride.
Attendants to the bridegroom were Billy
Leonberger of Chatsworth, bestman, and
Dougl Laws of Washington, and Larry Skeen
and Don Armagast, both of Pontiac,
groomsmen. They wore dark blue tuxs with
light blue shirts. The bridegroom and the ring
bearer wore white tuxs with light blue shirts.
Lana Friedm an of Fairbury was soloist and
Elm a Trinkle of Chatsworth was organist.

Ushers were Michael Moranville
Chatsworth and Dan Moranville of Dwight.
The bride is a 1963 graduate of Chatsworth
High school and is employed by Evenglow
Ixxige of Pontiac.
The bridegroom is a 1976 graduate of
Rockford East High school and is employed by
the Pontiac Correctional Center.
The couple went to th e . Hilton Inn in
Chicago for their honeymoon, and are now
residing at 409 E. Oak St. in Chatsworth
The bride's parents hosted the rehearsal
dinner at the Chatsworth American legion
hall.

re9'onal at Normal
The one-two cross country punch of Bob
Brown and Eric Brauman did it again in the U
High regional meet Friday as the Hawk duo
ran 17:47 and 17:48 to finish 19th and 20th in the
65-man field.
Phil Tetley, Eric Kirchner and Aaron
Steffen also competed for Prairie Central,
which finished seventh in the 10-school lineup.
Henry, U High, Mid County, and Olympia
all advanced teams to the state finals at
Peoria, with Brown and Brauman “ just a few
places away" from advancing as individuals,
according to coach Dave Jeffries.

le

Persons who have bought lottery tickets
from the Azz Izz Ixtunge in Piper City are be
ing asked to check their old tickets for an
unclaimed winner.
The drawing of July 27,1965 had 19 winners,
with each share worth $138,646.
The winning numbers are 10-15-20-25-31-43,
with the ticket to be presented to the Azz Izz
for the payment process to begin.
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D in t forget to get your card punched this ureeltf

I

Stay a h e a d with a G len co e' Soil Saver:
• The original time fuel m oney
ana soil saving tillage tool
• in iust one pass a ctioos slic e s
digs ch urn s and blends crop
r e s c u e into a uniform ridged
surface that resists
and
water erosion Soil Savor Rldga

There s a model to fit your needs
- in cutting widths from 6 3 “ to
26 3
Exclusive 5 year limited
warranty on both main frame
and snanHs

Lavatars On Hand

That’s grounds for
seeing your Glencoe Dealer today.

*0
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Saunemin
Implement Co. U
Saunemin. IL SU SS
Phone: 132-4417

*
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Check Out These Services.
One Might Help You.

X
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PABST BLU E RIBBON

Bear

DEAN'S

t

Whole M *

"W * follow tho Jewel Ad In each week’s Pantograph.”

FORREST STAR MARKET

657-8611

PUT YO U RSELF IN THE DRIVER’S SEAT
OF THE DRIVER’S CAR...
!tk -

•

•

tk d
One in stock now!

-i

At CIPS, we offer many
services to help our customers
. . . some of which you may not
be aware. A few of these services
include:
k" Free informational material
on energy related topics.
S Personal assistance with
problems or questions about
billing or rates tor service.

v

jF O R D f

MOTOR CO.
O ak ft 2nd, F a ir b u r y , III.
1«S2 Ford LTO - 4 dr., small V i,
automatic tram ., air contf., spaed
control, 43,000 miles, now tiros.
* •’ * Cyt‘
ftUVOWMnic
h Bim niw isiii
steering A brakes, a*r cSnd.

10S0 Ferd LTO - 4 dr,, sm all V-S with
automatic overdrive, power steering A
brakes, air candlWaning, speed control.

•

692-2151

I f il Chevrolet Malibu • 4 dr., V-4.
automatic, power steering A brakes,
alrcand.

✓ Instant btWnq intarmaMow
relating to your energy usage,

■/&

• 1010 Ford Thunderbird - a dr.. V-S
automatic, power steering O brakes,
olf cond., S3,000 miles.
v
1078 Ford F-190,4x4 • power stooorlng A
broket, oir cond.. V-a automatic.

* ’ orr . •-A '.

■
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or disconnections.
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• ft BR IN G PU N C H C A R O TO O U R S T O R E T H IS W E E K
TO B E E L IG IB L E TO WIN DRAW ING!

119 E. Krack, Forrest, IL

•

$138,646 at stake
in area search for
absent Lottery ticket

' - —

..................................

■Uk.

,

.

• -V
. . .
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The Equalizer plan, our
convenient level-payment plan.
Other payment assistance
(designed to help you.
The CIPS Speakers
Burgau provides speakers with
informative talks, presentations
or films especially designed for
civic clubs, social organizations
and classrooms.
Need help? Have a question?
Stop by or call your CIPS office.

n
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Grand Opening

Nov. 1 A 2

R ice’s TV and Van’s Auta
Friday from noon until ???
Saturday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Video tape rental - TV - VCR
Car and home stereos

Stalter Repair, In c.

Sunday,
November 3 , 1985

M2 N. Orange, Laxiegtaa, 1191711

D avid & S u san H iggle,

MODEL
6820
7721
7720
6622
6620 Sidehill
6620
6601
4420

JULV/AUO 1*65

SCPT/OCTlte*

$5750

2550
5075
,

5900
4600
4400
1575
3625

$4950
2200
4375
5075
3950
3800
1375
3125

We re out lo beat the competition power for power,
dollar tor dollar. Get Titan power and more buying
power. Check out these deals today.
‘AvtetoOrMyo*Jorir Deerg fiwctftg **>reel to approval of

JOHN DEERE FACTORY
AUTHORIZED CLEARANCE

aw A Used

ractors

Iriervri fro* f t 4/1/16
JD 4240,1700 hra.
JO 4840, 1500 hrs.
4850 MFWD, radial*. 500 Krs.
1980 C asa 4880, loaded, sharp
1984 AC 8070, P.S., Radial. 11 hr*..
JD 3020Q, JD wida front
JO 4010G, JD wida front

Rtbtftt!
N ew l u t e d

Planters
IfrtPfMt Irwa H 4/S6
• Used Planters

JD7000 6 RN. w/llquid
7000 9 RN Intact., monitor
JD 230 Disk, Good
JD C-11 21W fietd cultivator
Glancoe 1250 pull Cult., 24VF
JD1000 Cult.. 24 W
JD 2800 8 btm. plow

mbc.^ .c .i t . . . #11,P.
FOR RENT; JD 3616 <In
dustrie! leckho*. By day,
week or month. Front Loader.
Coll Dev* Roberta 616442$3627 after 6 p.m. or weak'en d s. Great for filing, ditch
ing, and construction
nc/tfn

RECREATIONAL
EQUIPMENT
JAYCO 17' travel traitor. Ex
cellent condition. H eaps five,
re, many extra*. Fortepot, electric brake*, lour jack
stands, stda mbrors for oar or
truck, stove with poroaMln
oven. Ice box, furnoco hooter.
Now curtains and covers on
sli cushions. $2,200 or boot
offer. Ph. 206427-2222.
*10-26/16-30

FURNITURE A
APPLIANCES

t a A R N ew L m m A

, Illinois
Stiver
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m
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m

*
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*
s
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m
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m
m
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m
s
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FARM EQUIPMENT
A SUPPLIES

i n

( i

1660 YAMAHA X I 400
Special. Windshield, back
rest, luggage rack, crashbar.
'■ ly 3.000 mites. 3800. Ph.
M om
306-3664667.
*10-30/1040

r u n s

CYCLES

s

^18*0 COUGAR XR7, 70,000
mil**, AM-FM, Air Cond. Nice
car. Beet offer. Ph. 306827-3267.
*10-30/11-20

m

< f

n s

1877 FORD van. High miles.
Not loo g reat some reel
8600. Ph. 300-666-6567.
*10-30/10-30

s m

cl 0-30/11-6
1377 four-door LTD wNh ab.
New (tree, carburetor and
shocks. Runs wed. Good
work car. 3360 or beef offer.
Ph. 306-627-2223.
*10-36/10-36

CHARI caning and weaving.
Work guaranteed. Contact
Don Moot. El Paso, M.

e247/Mn

FURNITURE
-footorotloo.
nlMB CfM

nlrk nn

Ph. I t 6444*7828.
016-16/11*12

9km
pad* and drawer*. 6686. Fh.
2084774221.
*1840/1848
SOFA RED, Hfco
loouohlngood
Ph. 8184884887*
I
0184811848
SWIVEL ROCKER, arena*
L Sate.

w

0*166. PK 200427-4088.
^
*184811848

NE0
FOR SALE
CHENOA: WoRpopor Nook,
oowRquoI 20jo20poroonl aR

S T IV E R C H A P E L

■18446-7606.
014MM0
OttO UNMET DCUQHT • NR*
chape, etaake, and Mg*
tew

Try tome tar a obongo el
poo* 0 1* 0 dinner tobtePh.

----L,

> 8*s

'

1978 JD 7720, loaded
1978 JD 6620, loaded
1876 JO 7700. hydro, sharp
1973 7700 Turbo, hydro, A/C,
overhauled
JD 843 Com Head, good
JD 843 Low Profile
JD 220 Platform w/Tiger-Jaw
JD 853 Row Crop

O

is e y i^ r *

2 • 5 p.m .

N. 1st Street,

Upgrade your harvest operation with a new or used
combine right off our lot. and pay no interest until you
head to the field for harvest in 1986

And John Deere is passing along tremendous inventory
reduction incentives to give you Titan power for less
money. You can even buy a new John Deere Titan or
Titan II combine and attachments and take a discount
worth up to thousands of dollars in lieu of waiver. Just
take a look:

O PEN H O U SE

Combines

Infant! Fraa ffl 9/1/16

It’s INTEREST FREE until
the 1986 use-season
The John Deere finance waiver may actually give you an
effective A.P.R. lower than the competition's "low rate"
financing.

We cordially invite
you to attend
our

New A Used

Titan Power

That's right, you can get:
• Any new Titan or Titan II combine with attachments
or
• Any used combine with attachments and get interestfree* financing until next use-Season

Downtown Piper City

other collectors on the show floor without
payment of the table fee.

condition. Ph. 306-627-3124
batwaan 7-6. Ask for Joff.
c l 0-30110-30
‘76 FORO truck, two tana
preen, no rust 62,660. *76
Chevy Cuatom van, new
paint new exhaust, $1,660.
Ph. 616-662-2632 or 616462-

s s i/ s s i

Monday, Nov. 4, 1985
Begin Second 9 weeks

Tuesday, Nov. 5. 1985
First round of the 7th grade boys basketball
tournament
Prairie Central plays at Flanagan at 7:00
p.m.
Thursday, Nov 7, 1985
6:00 p.m Girls basketball vs. El Paso - here
Report cards issued.
Saturday, Nov. 9,1985
Livingston county class C boys basketball
tournament at Flanagan.

Prairie Central Athletic Boosters still have
jackets available. Anyone wishing to order one
is asked to call Martha Cottrell at 692-3149.
Youth jacket are available at Futura in
Fairbury.

Persons with cards or memorabilia they
may have for sale or trade are free to make
the best deal they can with any of the dealers
in attendance with moat dealers offering
between 25-50 percent of the going retail price.
Collectors may purchase a table the day of the
show since several tables will be set aside for
that purpose.
Collectors will not be allowed to sell to

oN
'I i

i

Prairie Central High School Activities
Week of November 4,1985
Tuesday, Nov. 5,1985
Volleyball Secionals at Seneca
Thursday, Nov. 7,1985
Volleyball Sectionals
Report cards distributed

P C ja c k e ts a v a ila b le

Baseball card collectors and persons
wishing to pick up cards or hobby supplies for
the card collector on their Christmas shopping
list will have an opportunity to do so at the
second Baseball Card and Sports Collector’s
Show to be held in Bloomington on Sunday,
Nov. 3 from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. at the Howard
Johnson's of Bloomington on Veteran’s
Parkway.
In addition, collectors will have an*
opportunity to place advance orders for the
1986 card sets at a considerable savings.

*10-22110-30
1676 OLDSMOBILE Cutlass
Supreme. Light Mu*. Cruise,
mi Blearing, sir conaimHiing.
Sharp oondHIqn. 62.660. C*M
616-687-8186 Between 7 a.m.
and 6 p.m. \
eio-jayifn
#1678 MONTE CARLO Landau.

m

Prairie Central activities

Baseball card show slated

STRIKE A SPARE LEAGUE
16-23-64
High Team G am e: Piper City Lanes 819;
Zipperettes 764; Quick Six 779.
High Team Series: Piper City Lanes 2414;
Zipperettes 2210; Quick Six 2143.
High Ind.
Bonnie Read 324; Linda
Edw ards 321; Linda Hitchens 319. Other 360
series bowled - M axine Zorn 367, Betty Berry
304, P a t Haskins 303.
High Ind. G ame: Bonnie Read 197; Linda
Hitchens 192; Ginny Trees 167.
O ther gam es 173 and over: Betty Berry 164,
Ruth Ann Pennkoofc 164, M axine Zorn 164, P at
Haskins 166. Linda Edw ards 166. Jean Rhode
178, Opal Bardbury 178.
Splits converted: Wanda Tem owski 4-16;
M ary Ann Dehm 3-16; Dolores Haberkorn
3-16; M ary Oe Block 3-16; Phyllis Hack 4-3;
Barb Froellch 3-4.

0 p.m.

* * * * *

TH E CHATSW ORTH PLA IN D EA LER
Thursday, Oct. 31, 1985
Page Eight

The Illinois Pork Association Women are
getting pork into the classroom. The
organization exhibited at the Quincy
Teachers’ Conference last week and will
participate in Mt. Vernon this week giving out
pork educational materials.
“We are not just reaching home economics
classes," said Pam Denby, Association
Women Education Chairman. “ We have
educational m aterial for classes K-12 focusing
on pigs, pork and nutrition,” she said.
The Quincy and Mt. Vernon Teachers’
Conferences draw teachers from Illinois and
surroundine states. This is the second year for
the Association Women to exhibit. “ We reach
our key teachers at these conferences; these
are teachers looking for new teaching todis, '
Denby said. The Quincy Conference drew over
4,000 teachers.

|
010-16/11*8
*678 LTD wagon. P/8 and FIB,
ab, crutaa. Good work ear.
8760. Ph. 306-827-6622 after

s * *

THURSDAY, Nov. 7
Spaghetti, garlic bread, lettuce and whip
ped fruit.
FRIDAY, Nov. 8
Taco, peas, pears and pudding.

Pork goes to school

Residents and children who are in need of
assistance are encouraged to signal Centel
“ Fleetwatch” vehicles. All participating
vehicles are clearly identified by a bright
green “Fleetwatch” bumper sticker.
Centel is joining the likes of several other
companies who initiated the program.
“ Fleetwatch" was developed by the Skokie
Police Department in 1963 and has since
expanded to many other communities in
Illinois. Similar programs also exist in other
states.
“We are very excited about participating in
this excellent program. Our employees want
to help and get involve^ in the communities we
serve. In fact, an employee originally
proposed our participation in the program ,”
Wehling said. “We hope the program will be as
successful in the communities we serve as it
has been in others.’

<»

s m

MONDAY, Nov. 4
Hot dog or chili dog, green beans, ap
plesauce, cake and cheese sticks.
TUESDAY, Nov. 5
Meat loaf, mashed potatoes, gravy, com
and pineapple.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 6
Ham & cheese sandwich, mixed
vegetables, almonds and peach crisp.

report suspicious activity or crimes in
progress. The employee noticing any
irregularities will contact the company’s
dispatcher who in turn will relay the
information to the police.

POWDER PU FF LEA G U E
W L
State Bank of Piper City
1* 6
Bowlerettes
17 1«
Tornowski’s Sterling
H It
Western Auto
18 17
Coral Lounge
16 17
Koerners Const.
V IS
High Team Series: Tornowski't 2327; State
Bank of P.C. 2314; Coral Lounge 1941.
High Team Game: State Bank of P.C. 633;
Tornowski's 666; Coral Lounge 731.
High Ind. Series: Bonnie Read 379; Betty
Berry 332; Linda Hitchens 314.
High Ind. G am e: Bonnie Read 201; Linda
Hitchens 194; Betty Berry 190.
Other scores: Bonnie Read 192 A 164; Betty
Berry 163; Carol Haley 173; M ary Ann Dehm
172 A 170; Linda Hitchens 176; Ginny Trees
146; H arriet Myers 147 A 176; Rita Dunn 144;
Rita Fuoss 143; Opal Bradbury 144; Rose
Rueck 142; M ary T itstra 146.

MM Of ten. Ph. 217-366-

it s

JR. HIGH SCHOOL MENUS

To help fight and prevent crimes, Centel
Cable Television Company of Illinois has
joined forces with local police departments.
In cooperation with the Illinois Crime
Prevention Officer’s Association (ICPOA),
Centel Cable Television Company of Illinois
has implemented the crime prevention
program, “ Fleetwatch," throughout its
Illinois serving areas. Centel serves 55 Illinois
communities, which represent more than
78,000 customers, including Fairbury, Forrest,
Chatsworth and Chenoa
The program utilizes company radioequipped vehicles and employees whose jobs
take them into communities on a regular
basis. “The idea behind 'Fleetwatch' is to
have our employees act as another set of eyes
and ears for the local police department. Our
employees will report any suspicious activity
or person they might observe. In addition,
employees will report any accidents or other
emergencies they notice,” said Tom Wehling,
Jr., staff supervisor for Centel Cable
Television Company of Illinois.
Recently Centel employees were trained by
members of the ICPOA on how to identify and

Chatsworth keglers

1948 INTERNATIONAL KB9
and 1630 Ford ModeFA Bra
trucks. For Infonvioflofi coo*
loot RomiomI Ktattmoo,

u s s

HIGH SCHOOL MENU
MONDAY, Nov. 4
Fiestados or cold sandwich, vegetables and
dip, applesauce and brownie.
TUESDAY. Nov. 5
Pork and noodles or cold sandwich, green
beans and cinammon rolls.
WEDNESDAY, Nov. 6
Italian beef sandwich or cold sandwich,
potato salad and mixed fruit.
THURSDAY, Nov. 7
Tenderloin or cold sandwich, mashed
potatoes and gravy, com and pudding.
FRIDAY, Nov. 8
Two toasted cheese sandwiches, or a cold
sandwich, baked beans, peaches and peanut
cluster.
Salad Bar Daily.
Senior Citizens are welcome any day-at
adult price of $1.35 Please call the school by 9
a.m.

$10,000; SCU differential, $3,300; retirement
program, $60,000; holidays $32,000; and
weekend bonus $10,000.
The savings from the insurance restriction,
and sick pay stipulation are unknown until an
experience factor is established, Marshall
said.

Centel begins fleetwatch'

AUTOMOTIVE

u i« *

Prairie Central lunch menus

census is 25 or more for the previous quarter,
the SCU bonus will return to $1 per hour.
The current retirement bonus will remain
in effect until the end of this year, after which
it will be suspended, subject to reinstatement
if the hospital census average reaches 25 or
more in any two quarters of 1986.
Holiday pay will go only to those employees
who actually work the holiday, and if the
census averages 20 or more at the quarterly
review, the employee will be granted another
day off with pay.
Fairbury hospital recently has had a selfinsurance program for medical benefits, after
the industry premiums showed gigantic
increase. Effective Monday, no benefits will
be payable to hospitals other than Fairbury if
comparable services are available here. The
two exceptions will be true medical
emergencies, or if additional travel time
required to reach Fairbury hospital would
jeopardize the employee’s health.
Weekend premium pay will be eliminated,
effective Monday, and no sick leave or pay will
be granted for the first day of any illness.
The financial impact of these changes,
estimated by Marshall and the board to total
$225,300, breaks down in the following savings:
salary reductions $110,000; shift differential,

INA is waking away from
(Barnett) did this ip a i
came in to organise a local anion and negotiate
a salary contract and she ends up with a 18%
cut.
“They’re going to take this contract back to
Chicago and put it in a fils cabinet and forgot
where it is. They’re never going to be able to
go out on an organisation drive and wave this
contract in the air and say‘Look bora at what
we got in Fairbury I’ ”
Another source said there appeared to be a
conflict within the nurses’ group. “Thom was
a story in the Wednesday morning Pantograph
that most people didn’t see, that quoted
Barnett as saying they ‘wen dose to an
agreement.’ Later in the day, hospital board
members and the medical staff got a letter
signed by the nurses’ negotiating committee
accusing the management of being “rigid” in
their bargaining position.”
That complaint allegedly centered on,
management
rights
and
grievance
procedures, with management prevailing in
both instances as the negotiations concluded.
A federal mediator, requested by the INA,
was present for the final day’s negotiations,
and reportedly assisted primarily in the
language area.

m

At the same
sanie time, the length of stay
decreased from 5.74 days in 1979 to 4.7 this
year.
The hospital has made two earlier cuts,
dropping 75 employees while moving from 242
employees in 1962 to 167 in 1963.
The program to be implemented Monday
involves wage cuts, shift differential, SCU
differential, retirement bonus, holidays,
health insurance, weekend premiums and sick
pay
Hospital Administrator Dereck Marshall
said this week that the wage cutbacks involve
10% across the board, but that nobody would
be reduced below their starting wage.
The wage cutback will be subject to a
quarterly review and if the hospital’s average
daily census is 20 or more for that period, half
of the reduction will be temporarily restored
for the next quarter. If the census average is
25 or more, all wage reductions will be
restored for the next quarter. Finally, there
will be no merit pay, increases for one year.
Shift differential, which has been a
percentage of base pay, will now be a flat
hourly fee of 50f for the second shift and 75* for
the third shift. All other shift premiums
remain the same.
The Special Care unit differential will be
50* per hour with a quarterly review; if the

The Pantagraph article quoted Barnett as
saying “ Basically, over the last two years,
they’ve lost over $1 mllBon, and they’ve sold
off all their land. All they have left is about 388
acres of farmland.”
Audited statements of the hospital’s
financial status show a $30,188 profit In IMS
and a loss of $8,838 in 1884.
Marshall has said several times that the
1983 profit was due to interest income on
securities, which also acted to cut down last
year's loss.
This year, he projects a calendar year loss
of about $570,000.
As for the Pantagraph quote “ they’ve sold
off all their farm land,” Blade files indicate
that the hospital several years ago sold about
250 acres to invest in capital improvements,
notably the west wing of the Helen Lewis
Smith Pavilion.
Marshall said they haven’t sold any land
since he's been here, but that they are
currently offering 300 acres for sale.
“ Unfortunately, it is to meet operating
expense, not for bricks and m ortar.”
Marshall added that “ It’s important that
the community understand the condition the
hospital is in.
“We’re not alone. Practically every
hospital in the country is having problems
with census and finances, and it’s not a
secret.”

s

By Jim Roberta
Wages and benefits, which make up a
substantial part of the operating costs at any
hospital, will be cut to the tune of $225,000
annually at Fairbury hospital, in a program
effective Monday, Nov. 3, employees have
been told during the past week.
The cuts total an estimated $225,000, about
half of the hoepital’s projected $570,000
operating loss for the current year, highest in
its history. That is more than twice the
previous high loss of $271,000 in 1961.
Last year’s loss was $8,628 and in 1963 the
institution showed a profit of $30,990. But the
year before that, the loss was $203,567. That's
a net loss of $2 million over seven years.
The 1980 loss was $162,500 and in 1979, a loss
of $50,635 was reported.
In that same time, the hospital's total
patient days has fallen from 11,776 in 1979 to
6,655 last year, and a projected 4.966 this year.
The 11,776 patient days in 1979 were
accounted for by 2,044 admissions which
created an average daily census of 32.26
patients who stayed an average of 5.74 days
and created a 47.45% occupancy rate.
Through the first nine months of this year,
there were 766 admissions, reflecting the
steadily decreasing curve since '79, which
resulted in an average daily census of 13.12
and an occupancy rate of 26.41% this year.

By Jim Roberts
A statem ent released by the Illinois Nurses
Association last Wednesday night to the
Bloomington Pantagraph for publication
Thursday morning was "a breach of ethics
and a violation of our agreement and under
standing and also included incorrect infor
mation,” according to Dereck Marshall,
administrator of Fairbury hospital.
The statem ent was issued by P at Barnett,
associate adm inistrator of the INA, which at 5
P-m. Wednesday had concluded salary and
contract negotiations in behalf of the recently
organised Fairbury Nurses Association.
Barnett told the Pantagraph that the
hospital employees, including the 58 nurses
she represented, would be asked by the
hospital to take an "across the board 10% pay
cut,” effective Nov. 1.
Marshall said that the statement was
unethical “ because we had a mutual agree
ment that when we get to the point of releasing
any information to the press, it will be in a
joint statement.
"H er statem ent was a violation of our
agreement and understanding.
“ I’m extremely disappointed” Marshall
continued, “ that the Illinois Nurses
Association would release to the press that
statement before we had a chance to sit down,
with our employees.”

m

Restoration hinges on
increase in census

N u rses’ statem ent unethicaly**™*
inaccurate, hospital charges

t / i m

As Fairbury hospital cuts wages, benefits. . .

___________________
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A gift? Non-profit
b ras* carved wood, onyx,
quadty
thrift! Spare 0 Share Shoppe,

RAW HOMY. Elate Evetoteer,
. Ph. 8184874188.
cS-4/tfn

*1848/1840
WURLITZCR organ and bon-

atSi ft a f t i ft» m 1 fft i k l a u e * —Ska
wti.
L i n n an o p w f i nVys g
r

c i5 iw ii4
S LTD M fM . PI
air, crate*. Good
$780. Ph. 308-527-8822 alter
Vp.m.
*1523/1530
187S OLDSMOSILE Cubes*
Supreme. LlgM Mua. Crate*
SIM * t * * a l i u i
r i l l l n n l ——
■n VmPHig, f a rGnOaTH
MVIOVIWIg.
Sharp condition. 82,980. CaN
574155 Between 7 a.m.
81848741881
and 8 p.m. \
^ clO -J^lte
h o rs MONTS CARLO Landau,
n't ii
changes,
condition. Ph. 308-8274118
batwaan 74. Askfor JsM.
c10-30/10-30
*78 FORD true* taro Iona
groan, no rust, 83,880. '78
Chevy Custom von, now
point now exhaust, 81,880.
Ph. S164SS-8833 or 816485

BETTY'S BARGAIN to rn In
Chateworlh has 2408 square
foal of

LIVESTOCK
UpMl Vvwfy IHUiwQI|f| rfiuEy
and Saturday from 1 4 p.m.
Homo phono 8184384140.
c12-S/tfn
WALNUT
PLATE
rack*
shelve* Custom made up to
8’ long. Serving tray*
Hama. Reasonable rata*
NIc* for gifts! Ph. 818495
2078.
nc527ftfn
60H OFFII Deluxe flashing
arrow signs 8283 (826 mon
thly). Lighted, non arrow
8247. UnNghted 8189. Free

quantity. Hurry! Ph. 1 4 0 5
4250183, anyth** (Also
GIANT BLIMP satotl Big Pro
fits! Don't loo* out! Call
today!)
nc1040/1530
APPLES • DoUclous. wlnasap
cl 0-30/114 and Jonathan. Cad 815
1877 tour-door LTD wNh air. 8853780.
nc52S/tfn
Now tlroa, carburetor and
shock* Runs arsM. Good SPECIAL PRICES: On now
work car. 8880 or boat offer. and used shop tools. Drill bit
Ph. 80S4274233.
sets 83.38 and up. Flvo-speod
*1040/1040 drill proea special price
Six-Inch
bench
1977 FORD van. High mite* 888.88.
849.88. Oates rubber
Not loo greet, some ru st grinder
garden hoso 48 cents per
8900. Ph. 308-3884887.
foot Leaf rakes 81.80. Dan*10-30/1040 nowHx Bros., Chatsworth. Ph.
S t84384318.
"i860 COUGAR XR7. 70,000
c52S/tfn
miles, AM-FM, Air Cond. Nice
car. Boat offer. Ph. 305 K-1 KEROSENE. Discount*
5274287.
on pure ha so ovor 30 gallon,
*1040/11-20 81.36 por gallon. Now low
prices on fumec* oil. Stoker
S Lump Cool. Walker Coal 6
CYCLES
ON). Ph. 818482-2831. Fairbury.
*152/1530
M M tW
- .- s - ----- «1880 YAMAHA XS 400 •UmtN
M 9 m
rllcnwOni
OVr
Special. Windshield, back ginate. Crib and wrap baby
rest. luggage rack, crashbar. quilt* Ready mad* and
0 O~n ly 3,000 mites. 8800. Ph. special order* Ph. 217308-3884887.
7452423.
*10-30/1040
*152/1530
COMPLETE saw eharpenlng
FARM EQUIPMENT equipment Sharpens • cir
cular, regular, hand and
* SUPPLIES
chain saw* Also .a tooth solMm
g ftS fh liiG
P it 305
FOR RENT
dustrlol

*104/114
K-1 KEROSENE. Ht-grado
Call Dave Roberts 815645 poxy coot finish U.S.D.A. apch
c hv raa in
w vw iS a M
r a cwC u
la llo
M ira
vv w
w r uraw
ww
53827 after 8 pm . or weak ■mNsd.
ends. Oraat lor tiling, ditch aaloo and oorvlc* Chain
aftefponlng.
Buckley's
ing, and construction
Sunoc* Downtown Falrbury.
01518/11-18
OVAL AREA rag 9x13. Early
RECREATIONAL
AqicrtCBn pattern. Excellent

EQUIPMENT

JAYCO 17' travel trader. Ex. H asps Rv*
r * many extra* Po rta
pot, electric brake* lour lack
stands, side mirrors lor oarer
truck, stove with poroateln
oven, lea box, furnace hooter.
Now curtains and covers on
ad cushion* 82,200 or boat
offer. Ph. 308-827-2223.
*10-30/10-30

FURNITURE A
APPLIANCES

Ph. S I8482-2888.
*1530/1530
ABC LOG Spllttor CommBAM wfM
ullnrfnr
PVRVRVIi 9A99119
lWPrai
•tv * 838; 2-stag#
888. Othor Item*,
wanted.
2347
Cincinnati, Ohio
48221. P tt 8134284222.
nc1530/1530
NEW FLASMNO arrow signal
8288. Lighted without arrow.
8220. Nan Bghted without ar8189. AN sig
row, 8188.
warranted! Ph. 1 4 0 0 4 2 5
2704. WE WON'T SE UNDER
SOLD!!
M l840/1040
BUYING mobile

CHAIR caning and weavin g. campers, 12* 14s and dou
Work guaranteed. Contact bt* wide. Ph. 3054624848.
n e t530/1040
Don Mool, El Paso. M.
c247/tfn STOVES, washor* dryers at
tho Country Corner Cateh-AN
FURNITURE
at 3 N. Groan In Piper CHy.
-restoration,
O ct 3 0 ,1 4 pm .; O ct 31 and
rate* Proa pick-up
No*. 1, 8 a.m.-noon.
*1840/1040
Ph. 818444-7828.
C10-1S/1I4S frame steee 40x34H, 38x30,
34x68, 82 each. Sot of
pods and dratuor* 8880. Ph.
3004774231.

c1040/tfn

vtoo for S, 88. Man's shirts
1S4SH. 6 for 81.28. Ph.

EWES, purebred Hampshire.
We have aged owes lor
grasacuttors or owes to make
a groat 441 protect Contact
3058274832 or 8274800.
nc51/tfn
WETHERS, show owe lambs,
purebred Hampshlr* Con
tact us early for greet selec
tion. Ph. 3084274832 or
8274000.
nc51/tfn
YORKSHIRE and crossbred
boom and gilt* Good aolec
Mon. John Hartman. Ph.
8184824838.
c7-17/tfn
PYGMY goat* Reaeonabte.
Four female, on* mate, 7 4 4
months old. Du* to a serious
accident I am unable to cars
for thorn. Some food fra*.
Call 8184353374 before 11
a.m. or after 8 p.m.
*1523/1040
PHEASANTS for sa l* Good
color. P it 8184884808. Lin
da Murphy.
c l 523/1530
REGISTERED quarter mar*, 7
years old, 1ST hand* AA, In
te a t Foal oNgNN* for several
closed futurities. Also yearl
ing quarter hors* colt. Ettglble for added money and 2
closed futurltos at PH Run
Park. Ph. 8164353480 aftor

8:00.

C1530/1530

REAL ESTATE
PIPER CITY: Lowly country
homo. Reasonable. Ph. 815
8852481.
c51/1fn
m EL PASO
NEW
LISTING:
S-bodroom ranch In oxcollont
condition; basement
loroo Ioourod
ih
rroom!
w w srs|
v^avqg^v
w w
(ppq
2-car garage; qawoorpot and
pw w s

REDUCED"* f c r ^ 9 , B 8 0 :
2 bedroom ranch with central
air, appliance*, attached

8S3R
central ah, stained glass win
dows, 2 fhopleco* beautiful
hardwood flooring, Butler's
pantry, custom drapes, ap
pliances, now roof, and much
moral Upper 8 0 '*
COMMERCIAL
BtHLMNOS
•Various sizes and prices.

FOR SALE: Octevia schools
with this suporb alt brick
ranch on h acre. Extremely
well maintained with custom
xitchon cabinet*. Solid oak
mantle on fhopleco and other
•xtras. 887,000. CaN Sonnl*
Sander* Weaver A Asso
ciates 3004024381.
c l 04/1530
EL PASO: Throe bodroom
houa* at 289 N. Elm. CaN Cle
ment Stokes at 3084257281
or 8274784.
Cl040/tfn

WANTED
CARPETS ANO RUGS to b*
Daw Kaab, Falrbury. Ph.
8164052282.
e0528/tfn
OLD SCRAP IRON and |unk
farm machinery. MfM pay 810
a Ion. WM pick up. CaN after
S p.m. Ph. ft184384303.
e51Sftfn
TO RENT or buy elder prase
In goad working condition.

day, Friday. 184; Thursday.
184:30; Saturday. 512.
cl 523/12-18
IT'S COMING. The Country
Chrtetmaa Croft Show wtd bo
hold Doc. 7 from 5 4 at the
Stork Auction Budding, Falr
bury. Booths available. 812.
Cad Rita Clark, evenings
818482-2783 to reserve your

IN FORREST: Two
manta. Refrigerator and stave
furnished. Ph. 8184874888.
COLFAX: Mackinaw
Apartments, 320 East Main.
One bedroom with stove,
refrigerator, washer and
dryer furnished. For Senior
Citizens and Handicapped.
Security deposit required.
Equal Housing Opportunity.
Call Stem sen Management
217-7844343 or 217-785
8384 collect.
c 3-6/tin
PIPER CITY: Two bedroom
home. Deposit roqulrod. No
pots. Call Judy Sc had,
Licensed Real Estate Broker,
217-3852883.
c5S/tfn
FAIRSURV: Nice on* bed
room upstairs apartment.
Private entrance. Stow and
ow n furnished. Deposit and
reference required. Ph. 815
692-2202.
c7-17/tfn
FORREST: Newly remodeled
on* bedroom apartment with
stow
and
refrigerator.
Washer and dryer hookup.
No pets. References and
deposit. Ph. 8158353201.
c57/tfn
CHATSWORTH:
Two
bedroom trailer for rent.
Immediate possession. Ph.
8158353843.
c57/tfn

Chatsworth - 8104354010
Cullom - 815488-2604
El Paso - 308427-4000
Format - 8154074402
Lexington - 3004054714
Piper City - 815486-2550

FAIRSURV: One
nL Cleon and n ea t removal. Also stump removal.
8 tbs* refrigerator and hast
furnish ed.
Close
to spraying In s woon. Perry
downtown. Ph. 8184852087. Price, Onarga. Ph. 615
*1530/1040 2857612.
c54/tfn
FAMBURV: Two bedroom
apartment with stove and 5 0 Construction for the extra
refrigerator. Private enhance. dimansion In quality and serDeposit
required.
Call
8154824177 after 3 p.m.
•18482-3884 or 818487c1530/tfn •818.
*511/11-13
(MMOLEY: On* bedroom
opartment with stove end CARPET CLEANING.
refrigerator. 8180 a month
plus utilities and deposit Ph. now steam method or dry
loom. J 8 S Cleaning Service.
305747-3280.
c1530/tfn El Paso. Ph. 3058274473.
Apartment Fro* estimates. *152/52848
EL
PASO
1. Two
available N
sowing
Heat GUARANTEED
pick-up
and machine repair, all makw, all
appliances furnished. Full models. Fro* pick up and
carpeted and air conditioned. dottmry. Montgomery Sewing
or
Gorage, no pets, deposit Center. 3084857241
required and references. 3053857471.
C l0 4 /tfn
Rent 8228. Ph. 8157456780.
c1530/tfn
NOW TAKING on winter work,
FAIRBURY: Two bod room cabinetry and refinishing.
homo across from hospital. Antique
and
furniture
Reference and deposit. No restore. Custom planing 12".
pots. Ph. 815892-2407.
Bockley Sunoco Station, Fain
c1530/tfn bury.
C1518/11-13
MOBILE HOME on private lot
Two bodroom. Good location. WILL
DO
furniture
CaN 815892-3120.
reflnishing. Rwsonablo. 312
c1530/tfn W. Elm, Falrbury. Ph. 815
EL PASO: Small five room, •82-3184 after 4:30 p.m.
one story country home. No Helen Backhoff.
c1516/tfn
pate. 8260 per month.
Roforenct
and
deposit
Authorized
required. Call after 8 p.m.
ELECTROLUX
305827-8743.
Sales 6 Service
*1530/1530
Vacuums and Shampooers
Service ALL Makw
FOR SALE OR RENT
Call
DAVID KAEB
(818) 882-2282
EL PASO: For rent or take
(308) 8274481
over payments to buy. Ranch,
c1530/tfn
three bedrooms, 2 full baths,
utility room. Appliances stay.
Ph. 8156924074 after 4:30
p.m.
c514/tfn

‘ 1530/1530
PUBLIC AUCTION: Sunday.
Nov. 3, 12:30. Furniture, ap
pliances, glassware, codectables. Charlies Auction
House, Chatsworth.
•1530/1530
NOV. 8 through 9 Is fourth
weak of Krafty Korner "going
out of business" sal*. AII
morchandls* 48 percent off.
Krafty Korner, 438 Locust S t,
Chatsworth,
IN.
Hours:
Tuoaday-Friday. 5 6 ; Satur
day, 53.
c l 530/1530
GIANT FLEA Market Sunday,
Nov. 3, ISU Ballroom, Normal.
81. 8:304:30. Antiques, col
lectables, mlsc. John Crouch.
Ph. 217-822-1088.
•1530/1530
SECOND ANNUAL Home Par
ty Show. Nov. 9, 5 3 . Octevia
school • All-purpose room.
Sponsored
by
Colfax
Woman's club. Proceeds go
to community projects and FAIRBURY: Two bodroom
apartm ent
scholarship funds. Lunch will downstairs
Convenient
location.
deposit
C1530/114 References and
required. Call 818492-3048
LUNCHEON, bazaar and or 815842-1188.
country store at Colfax Chris
c514/Mn
tian Church, Saturday. Nov. 2
FAIRBURY:
Partially
from 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Serving at
on*
bedroom
11 a.m. - creamed chicken furnished
and biscuit, barbecue, salad, apartment. No pots. Ground
floor. Deposit and reference.
pie, coffee and cold drink.
C 1 5 3 0 / 1 5 3 0 Ph. 815692-3880.
*1523/1530
FAIRBURY:
Furnished
two
FREE
room apartmont. Ground
PETS
floor. No pots. References
and deposit
Ph. 815
FREE: Kittens, six weeks old. 692-3890.
*1523/1530 BOBSI'S Dog House - Groom
El Paso 3058274497.
*1530/114 FAIRBURY: Thro* bedroom ing - Hours 7:30 a.m. 4 p.m.,
KITTENS: Two gray, 2 black, house. Living room, dining Monday through Wednesday
2 orange. Fra*. Ph. 305 room, kitchen, laundry room, and Saturday. Thawvill*
1 Vi
bath*
basement. 217-387-2307.
7452400.
c57/tfn
*1530/1530 Deposit. No pets. Ph. Donald
Geisslman 3084824144.
KITTENS and grandklttens of
c152/ttn the groat mouser Halloween
OARAGE SALES
GRIDLEY: One bedroom aro ready for your mouse rid
- flon hoot*. Go for tho b e st
apartmont 8180 a month >/<
r q p n 't Phil c*U .305827-3832
CHftMdA: 8M Carren* At*
dronings or weekends.
On* day only. Nov. 2, 8 a.m.
nc1518/1530
el 58/1530
to 8 p.m. Children to adult
DACHSHUND
pups,
minia
ctothlrig, baby buggy, car EL PASO: On* bedroom with
ture. whelped Sept. 3, AKC
appliances, garag*. No pots.
seat and mlsc.
registered. Great Christmas
C 1 5 3 0 / 1 5 3 0 8138 month. Ph. 300427gifts. Ph. 3057234281 days
2728 or 3058274720.
FAIRBURY: 807 W. Cherry.
or 3057234301 ownings.
c104/tfn
Friday and Saturday, Nov. 1
nc1530/11-13
FAlflBURY:
On*
bodroom
and 2, 5 6. Four families. All
apartment.
Clean
and
n
e
a
t
sizes clothing, racllner chair,
Stow, refrigerator and host
SERVICES
furnished Ctoa* to down
‘ 1530/1530
town. Ph. 815892-2007.
FAIR8URY: 708 8. Webster.
*1523/1530
SIGN PAINTING, truck letter
(Boa*
AddlMon-bohlnd
FAIRBURY:
Two
bodroom
ing. window*, buildings, gold
Wostvtew school). Hug* two
leaf and magnetic signs. Don
family. FurnHure, adult and apartment. Heat and water
Cloee
to
Leister Sign Shop, Falrbury.
children's
clothing, furnished.
DopooH and
c1528/tfn
bed spreads, curtains, etc. downtown.
roqulrod. Ph.
Excottent
condition. reference
DRAPERIES
•
Shop
at home
Everything
must
go. 815892-2982.
-for
appointment
call
nc104/tfn
Saturday, Nov. 2. 84.
anytime.
Lois'
Drspory,
c l 5 30/1530
Chsnoo. Ph. 8150484782.
FORREST:
c0512/tfn
ORIOLEY: Craft sale. Nov. 1 furnished apartment. Heat
and 2, 10 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. and water provided. No poM.
and
deposit
PIANO TUNING and repair.
102 East 8th Stroot. June Reference
required. Ph. 8184874847 or
Robert Cummin* 1318 Qtonwood, Bloomington.
Ph.
*1530/1530 8184674142.
c l 5 1 8 / tin
3058652702.
KEMPTON: 407 Park. Mlsc.
c0507ftfn
Items - some reduced. Many EL PASO: Two bodroom
TUCKPOINTINQ.
masonry,
Items addod. Now formal apartment Bath, living room,
plastering,
fireplaces,
kitchen, basem ent central
drosses. S ep t 18 - ?
besoments, chimneys and
cl 5 9 /tin air and h o st Deposit. No
foundations. Triple O Con
pets. Ph. Don Qeisoiman
LEXINGTON: 2600 E. turn 3058824144.
struction, Qoorgo Owcarz Jr..
west on 2000N. Richards.
El Paso. Ph. 3058274240.
c1516/tfn
Because of bod woather we'll
dl-20/tfn
CULLOM:
On*
try our sal* again. Friday,
unfurnished
apartment.
Nov. 1, 84:30; Saturday.
INSULATE TODAY. Save on
Deposit and
references
heating and cooling cost.
required.
No
pot*
Call
Tod
*1530/1530
Call Honegger Insulation. For
Trost 8158852104.
free estimate call collect
c1518/tfn

LOST A FOUND

LOST: Cloth shopping bag at
Dairy Quoon Oct. 18. Con
tains reading material for
nursing homo. Pleas* return
to Falrbury Biado. No quae‘ 1530/1530

Brown

FAIRSURV: NIC* downstairs
apartmont Amlteble now.
Ph. 815892-2088.
c1510/tfn

EL PASO: Nice two bodroom
mobile hem * References
and deposit required. CaN
Rex Plnkham 308427-2438.
c1516/tfn

,
Chonoa - 8154454221 ‘
Colfax - 308-723-2081
Falrbury - 815402-2360
Orldlay - 300-747-2070
Onarga -• 8152657615

HELP WANTED

Must bo abto to work ah shifts
and weekends. Floxlbl*
hour* Apply In person at El
Paso Dairy Queon, At 81
South.
c511/tfn
SECRETARY position. Must
and be a bio to typo. Apply In
person. Alexander Manufac
turing. 328 Mf. Main. Lex
ington, It
ct 530/1530
Noodod: 10 ladles who want
to w rn 876 to 8180 dollars a
week. No Inwstmont re
quired. Call 3054752001 or
write for an Interview to
Shirley Sc hertz, R.R. 1 Box
34, Saybrook. HI. 81770
*1530/11-20
ATTENTION homo makors,
work 1518 flexible hours
weekly on now phono pro
gram from home. Can w rn
810581 SO or mor* por week.
Call 8154357988 attar 4 p.m.
c l 530/114
LONG DISTANCE trucking.
North American Van Llnw
needs ownerfoporatorsl H
you need training, w* will
train you. You will operate
your own tractor. H you don't
haw one. North American of
fers a tractor purchase pro
gram that can put you In a
new tractor for 82,800 down.
H you ar* 21 or ovor and think
you may qualify, wo'd Ilk* to
sond you a complete Informa
tion package. Call any week
day. Toll fro*. 1405345
2161. Ask tor Dept 187.
n e t530/1530

bonus,

seniority

bonus.

aNowanca* drop pay and
group haoHh and Nf* In
surance
awNabte.
Call
Mondey-Friday, 8 a.m.-S p.m.;
Saturday,
8
a.m.-noon
•052284064
NE.
805
•424816, National Transpor
tation In* “ THE PAOUO
ONES” , 16S10 S. 144th S t,
Omaho, NE 68137. Equal Op
portunity Employern e t040/1530

6952088 (<
nc1518/tfn

full
start

Franklin Aw.,

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

■SCI530/1040

BY OWNER, bwuty shop In
Oridtey. Good location. Good
business opportunity. Call
3057474108 or 747-2877.

PREGNANT? Nood help? CoS
Birthright
•142/1-1846

Cl 523/114

Hospital Notes
F a ir b u r y H o s p ita l
MONDAY. Oct. 21, 1968
ADMITTED
Mrs. Lillian Kuntz, Fairbury, Medical;
Mrs. Cheryl Travis, F airbury. Medical.
No dism issalsIt,.
TUESDAY. Oct. 22, I98S
ADMITTED
Miss Shari Freadhoff, F airbury,
Medical; Mrs. Helen Sc hade, Cullom.
Medical; Harold Crawford, J r., Thawville,
Accident;
Henry
Can ham ,
Cabory,
Medical; Mrs. Ruth Sims. F airbury,
Medical.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Roberta Brown, Thawville, Acci
dent; Mrs. Cheryl Travis, F airbury.
Medical; Lyle Vermilyea, Chatsworth,
M edical. Mrs. Salome Zim m erm an, F air
bury, Medical.
WEDNESDAY, Oct. 23. 198S
ADMITTED
Jon Convis. Cropsey, Medical; J.
Willard Waldschmidt, Cabery, Medical;
Mrs. Daye Groskrautz, Cullom, Medical;
John Stein, F airbury, Medical; Rapheal
McGreal, Chatsworth, Medical; Cheryl
Ifft, Pontiac, Medical; Joseph Wagner,
Glendale Hgts. Accident; Eddie Finley,
Chicago, Accident.
DISMISSED
Mrs. Kathy Ark, Piper City; Mrs.
P atricia Baker, F airbury; Miss Constance
Dupin. Chenoa; Henry Brucker. Cropsey.
THURSDAY, Oct. 24, 1985
ADMITTED '
Mrs.
Berne Ida
Miller,
Cropsey.
Medical;
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Danforth.
Saunemin, Medical; Shawn Burton, F air
bury, Accident..

DISMISSED
Harold Crawford J r., Thawvill*; Mrs.
Helen Sc hade, Cullom; Miss Shari
FreadhoH, F airbury; Joseph Wagnor,
Glendale Heights; Mrs. Cheryl Nff, Pon
tiac.
FRIDAY. Oct. 2S, 1965
ADMITTED
John Wiles, Sr., Chenoa, Surgical; Ben
J. White, F airbury, Surgical; Ellis M artin,
Piper City. Surgical.
DISMISSED
Mabel Besgrove, F airb u ry ; Betty
Smith, F airbury; Shawn Burton, F a ir
bury; Mrs. Joy Mason, F airbury.
SATURDAY. Oct. 26. 1985
ADMITTED
Mrs. Helen Schade, Cullom, M edical;
M argaret Zapp, F airbury, Medical.
DISMISSED
John Wiles, Sr., Chenoa; Mrs. Lillian
Kuntz, F airbury; Mrs. Joyce Fevor, Col
fax.
SUNDAY. Oct. 27, I98S
No adm ittance.
DISMISSED
John Friedm an, Chatsw orth; Raphael
McGreal, Chatsw orth; M rs. M argaret
Zapp, Fairbury; Mrs. Jean Sparks, F a ir
bury; Mrs. Helen Edw ards, F orrest; J .
W illard W aldschmidt, Cabery.
FAIRBURY HOSPITAL BIRTH Si
To Ralph A M artha Fohr, a baby girl
born Oct. 26, 1965 a t 4.-48 a.m . weighing 7
lbs. 13 oz.
To Mr. and Mrs. Dennis F arris, F or
rest, a baby boy bom Sunday, Oct. 27, 1985
a t 7:19 a.m . weighing 7 lbs. 1 oz.

•1 84874812.

cl-843/tfn
ERHANQM
*d. Shirley Meenon Ph.
•158674388. Pam Bork Ph.
618 8S8 2386. Reasonable.
c522/tfn
DEL'S SMALL Engine Repair,
430 East LocusL Chatsworth.
Ropalr ail make* of mowers,
trimmers and chain saw* Ph.
•184384848, 8 - 8 .
c1517ftfn
COMPANY • W*
low rates on garand othor mlsc.
will pick-up
Wq have dump
barrels wo can
pm . Ph.
c124/tfn

GARAGESALE TOTHE
Win th« war
against cluttar
with a strategic,
action-packad
garaga ta la ad
The e a sie st way we
know to clean your
house. And you
m ake mooey in the
bargain I Collect all

those item s no
longer in use and

sell them to
someone who
needs them. Then
sit back and en|oy
the wide open

=
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R C C O L A , D I E T R I T E , R C 100,
AAW ROO T B E E R , C O K E Or

Diet Coke

19
8-16 Oz. P lu s Dep.

CH ATSW O RTH

Ad
Prices
Effective
Oct. 29 - Nov. 4
T H E CH ATSW O RTH P LA IN D EA LER
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FO R R EST

o

2% Milk
CRISCO

FR ESH

Green Cabbage

Lb.

W ISCO N SIN R U S S E T

Potatoes

It

10-Lb . B ag'

Oil
Large
48 Oz,
Jug

0
E X T R A LEA N

W A L T E R 'S FA R M

Ground Beef

W ild Bird Seed

N ESTLE

Red Potatoes

Leg Quarters

Choco Bake

10-Lb.
Bag

.8 Oz.

Brown Sugar

tStar-Kfet

Oil or Water Pack
6.5 Oz.

CO RN K I N G

Franks

F u ll L b /

JL
/ Q

v

LLO Y D J. HARRIS
FRO ZEN

Pink Salmon
16 Oz.
Can

26 OZ.
l-L b . Pkg.

N E S T L E Chocolate,
Peanut Butter, Milk
Chocolate or Butterscotch

Chips

Detergent

12 Oz.
Pkg.

147 Oz.
$1.00 Off
Label

* 5 89

Corn Hakes

C EN TR ELLA

Ketchup

Van (amps

Large
29 Oz.
Can

P O I ^ R ...

^ E a N*

G E N E R IC D R Y R O A S T E D

Peanuts

16 0 z . Ja r
QUEST

QUICK OR OLD FASHION

Paper Tow els

Quaker Oats
C EN TR ELLA

42 Oz.

Applesauce

\

Drinking
Water

y*

w

Cascade
50 Oz.
Box
O R EO

Cookies

. r lV4-Lb . Pkg.

Gal.
&
.

V
t

.

. Jum bo Roll

Regular or Lemon

Jum boSO O z. J a r '

P U R IT Y D IS T ILLE D

F

"

'i** i* '

MRS. BUTTERWORTH

VAN ISH

Syrup

Crystals

• 1 • ***.’ v-y.
• » • • • * * • * • i9f0 Am
V |,
i
■ >*■
m

24 £AQZ'

GENERIC

DAWN DISHWASHING
ft,-.

Cat Liter

fW ;
. •-» - . y

*•
♦
.

f: w B fe

4*

A :>

~l

Parent-teacher confe
Tuesday, Nov. U , from 10 1
Chatsworth elem entary i
The faculty hopes that 1
additional consideration fo
parents. Times will be <
possible for those parents 1
student.

CEN TRELLA

Bleach

Pork-N-Beans

By Jim Roberts
The 42% of Livingston i
hospital facilities outside
bypassing the two institutio
Pontiac, are about in the i
from six rural counties
part of the state,
Hospital Association's 1
medical migration.
The report used 19831
cent available.
The migration question i
by both sides of a Fa
ment nurses' union salary i
which ended in a 10% i
all employees. The hospital|
census which is resulting I
loss, forced the salary
sides said.
The reduced hospital
nation-wide symptom,
in rural hospitals, I
That report sh o w s'
1,458 persons with
dresses hospitalized th atj
to either Fairtoury hospital]
Pontiac.

Parent-teacl

18 Oz.

Lg .32 Oz. B tl.

VAN CAMP

»■ !

8439

T ID E Regular
or Unscented

K ELLO G G S

B-

o

Pumpkin Pie

D IA M O N D S H E L L E D

W aln u ts.............

P ILLA R ROCK

0

Pork Chops

STARKIST CHUNK L IT E

Tuna

Lb .

W ILSO N 'S S M O K E D

DOMINO Powdered or

2-Lb.
Bag

i

Lb .

LO D A 'S C H IC K E N

U.S. NO. 1

It is unlikely that any n
school boundaries will break
formed Prairie Central
southeast quadrant of Lh
Given that district's geogra
and the fact that the enroll
state mandates, the major
Prairie Central school syster
in the form of some addl
added to Unit 8.
In the meantime, accor
Superintendent of Schools
committee m em bers will I
“ information gathering'
together a mountain of fac
such m atters a s population t
projections, facility lucatioi
curricula and financial dal

. . . 10-Lb. Bag

(R eg u la r $1.89)

By Rick Jones
A Livingston county com
to redraw school district
compliance with a state sta
around to actually trying to
map until next March.
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